
27 August 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT E. Howard HUNT 

SF# 23 500 APPROVED FOR BflFJlSE 103? 
CL? H'STOu'CAL R v.m 

In September 1976 an article appeared in Playboy Magazine 

alleging that there was a close and long standing relationship between 

Howard Hughes and his various enterprises and the CIA. It also 

alleges that the CIA funded various American politicians through . •. 

the Hughes Tool Co. , including Congressman Gerald Ford. 

The connection of Subject with the Mullen Company, which 

was also connected with the Hughes complex, is cited as an example 

of the ties between Hughes and the CIA. 

A full copy of the Playboy story, along with a detailed analysis 

of it prepared by the Inspector General, appears in the file of John 

H. Meier (5.17 843), who is the key source of the allegations in 

Raymond M. Reardon 

Security Analysis Group 

•iv 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: WOMT^. 

^ Xb SCO 

28 May 1976 

fi?F"0Y!D F05 KI.EA.SE 1993 
C!J iiiSTSRiOSL RESiQli FSCSSM 

1. On 15 April 1976 the Japanese Communist Party (OOP) 
held a press conference in Tokyo and distributed a "handout" 
containing Subject's name as one of many U.S. Government 
officials alleged to be affiliated with the CIA. Although the 
JCP named some bona fide Agency .employees, many were bona fide 
State Department employees or employees of other government 
agencies who had previously been listed in Who's 'Who in CIA. 
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2. The purpose of this memorandum is to document the 
rity files of those Agency employes^ named by JCP as being 
erly assigned to the* Jplus those State Depart- 
employees for whom V1 security file exists. It should be 

d that the Directorate of Operations is currently’ in the 
ess of ^-*rmalj_y notifying those Aspncy employees formerly 
gned to Jof their inclusion in the JCP list. 

3. For complete details concerning the JCP exposure, the 
er is referred to a memorandum dated 6 May 1976, subject: ■ 
sure of CIA Personnel, which is located in the security file 
he same title, #601 818, Volume VIII. Cited memorandum. 
tecUjthose Agency employees currently assigned to/_ 

Jand contains pertinent cables relating to the JCP' 
sure. • 

3 

4. Comments: 

Michael E. Schneeberger \ 
Security Analysis Group 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 007472 



CENTRAL. INTELLIGENCE AGEMCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C-. 23505 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

ATTENTION 

SUBJECT 

FA' *.('<rOi’if*£ILA$£ 1333 
CiA HISTOHfCAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

The Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

2 3 0C7 7374 

Mr. Leon F. Schwartz 

Everett Howard Hunt ■ 

/? • . 
; - f N.V/ J 

ly'-r 
>■ int-irl 

. '}r 
1- Reference is made to the verbal request of 

wr. Leon F. Schwartz, FBI Liaison Officer, on IS October* 
1974 that this Agency conduct a review of record sources^ » 
to ascertain Mr. Hunt's whereabouts during the period CaN 
20 November 1963 through 24 November 1963. /' 

-/ 
2. Leave and travel records for the period in question 

were examined with the following results. Leave records 
reflect that for the four week pay period ending 2 3 November 
1953 Mr. Hunt took a total of 11 hours sick leave and no 
annual leave. In the following four week pay period, -he took 
5 hours sick leave and 27 hours annual leave. We are unable 
to further identify the dates on which the above sick .and annual 
leave were taken. In accordance with established Agency 
procedures, the Time and Attendance Records for the pay periods 
m question were routinely destroyed three years after they 
were audited. Travel records reflect that Mr. Hunt conducted 
no official travel during the month of November 1953. 

/ . 
4 

3. _,If we can be of any further assistance in this matter, ' 
please direct any inquiries to the attention of the Director 
of Security. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE: 

/ - r 

'Charles W. Kane 
Director of Security 



£UV£ — iSIEStt* 

1 9 FEB 1S75' 

MEMORANDUM FOR: - Mr. E.: H.' Knoche 

SUBJECT" Vice Presidential Commission Inquiry 
Concerning Howard Hunt 

- • - 1.' On IS February' I was contacted by Special Agent .... 
Frank Schwartz, who is FBI Liaison Officer. He advised. v" 
that the Vice Presidential-.Commission-had. requested .infor- 
mation from the Bureau relative to Howard Hunt,-and in: 
particular his location .At- the tine of President- Kennedy's 
assassination. ..You will recall that there have been sons 

•allegations that: he may-have been in Dallas* Ter2s:vith_' 
- Frank Sturgis at that tine* v'Agent Schwartz, .advised they 
were responding to the request and asked authority to re- 
lease ny memorandum to the FBI of-29 October-1974 tothe - 
Presidential Commission.'' Attached is a copy ofthis docn- 

• sent.- r‘ " '• 

• 2. I told Agent Schwartz that he could feel free to 
release such inf creation to the Vice Presidential Connissian 
and I received your.concurrence for this release. Agent 
Schwartz expressed his appreciation for this authority and 
advised, that appropriate information from the memorandum.;: 
would be.'forwarded to the ;Vice'Presidential Commission in 
the very near future. - '' . '1. ' / - "S'--; 

Attachment 
cc: - DDA 

jr Charles' W. Kane 
Director of. Security. 

Distribution: • 
OrigF>§l - Addressee 

• ... v- .1 - DDA 
1 - DD/PSI 

... 1 - OS Reg ^ 
- 1 - Chrono - 

DS/CWXane :rjw . (19 . Feb -75) 
os-:V;0585-*' 



15 February. 1274 

APPROVED FOR RELEASE 1933 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 
SUBJECT: Interview of Mr. Davis Powell 

on the David St. John Novels 

1. On the morning of 15 February 1974, the 
undersigned interviewed Mr. Davis Powell, currently 
a Budget Officer on the staff of the Deputy Director 
for Management and Services. Mr. Powell is located 
in Room 7C18. During 1965 Mr. Powell was Chief of 
Support of the then designated Western European Divi- 
sion. In July 1965 a contract was written authorizing 
salary and benefits to Mr. E. Howard Hunt for jm assign- 
ment]"” I The 
purpose of this interview was to determine if TTr. Powell 
had any information on Mr. Hunt's activities during this 
period. 

2. Mr. Powell responded that from his recollection 
it was Mr. Hunt's habit to deal only with the most senior 
officer available. In this case Mr. Hunt dealt directly 
with the then Chief of Western European Division, Mr. 
Rolf Kingsley. Mr. Powell states that, in his capacity - 
as Chief of Support, any_^ctivity undertaken to support 
Mr. Hunt's assignment to 
and thirdhand on receipt 
office. He further stated 

& /was undertaken second - 
instructions from Mr. Kingsley's 

that he was never briefed on 
the purpose of Mr. Hunt's mission and could add little in 
terms of speculation. Mr. Powell recommended that Mr. 
Edward Ryan, who was then Deputy Chief of Western European 

^JDivision, be contacted. Mr. Powell sriso suggested that 
Jbe interviewed. / fwas 

Executive Secretary in Western Europ%3n Divis ijin auring 
time that Mr. Hunt's ccm.tract*fvas written and/^ 

in; . /herself. Mr. Powell under 
/is currently assigned to the 

Eu-rOpean Division. 

subsequently-‘served 
stands that), 
office of tfne' Chief, 

th£j 

Lawrence J. Howe 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

15 February'1974 

APTSCYED FAR RELEASE 1M3 
C!A HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

SUBJECT: Interview of Mr. Rogers Brooks 
on the David St. John Novels 

1. At 0930 on the morning, of 15 February-jl9 74, 
the undersigned interviewed^' JChief, 
Contract Personnel Division, Office of Personlfel. 

JXhe pus-pose of this interview was t.o determine if Mr. 
> jhad any information not contained in the Con- 
t-^fcract^Personnel file of Mr. E. Howard Hunt on the 
latter’s activities while a Contract Type A employee. 

2. f*~ ' ^/summarized his recollections by 
saying tnat, although it was not common practice it ' 
was not entirely unusual for highly sensitive contracts 
to be administered without the contracting officer being 

^jnade aware of the operational objective involved. Mr. 
stated that he recalls some of the controversy 

^involved in preparing the contract dealing with the 
question of offset and housing allowance, but^-he was “7 
unable to recall any of the details. It was*" ___ 
suggestion that the Office of Finance be confected and 
that their contract personnel records on Mr. Hunt be 
checked for information. 

ry«j 19 7 4 , J Chief, 
nTfel. 

■ 

2-C mg trrat. 

Lawrence J. Howe 



19 September 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM 

Files 

Chief, Security Analysis Group/PSI 

SUBJECT : punt, Everette Howard, Jr. -t? FOR RELEASE1333 
23 500 Vo12 CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

1. In connection with the current Senate Select Committee 

(SSC) investigation of the Agency, certain Office of Security 

files have been made available through SAG for review by SSC 

Staff members under established procedures. 

2. Prior to review of a security file by an SSC Staff 

member, certain papers were placed in a sealed envelope 

(envelopes) in the particular file and were not reviewed by 

the SSC Staff member. The envelopes may be opened by any 

Office of Security personnel, but until further notice the 

papers contained in each envelope must be replaced in the proper 

envelope. This is extremely important since the envelope system 

is the only permanent record of which documents were reviewed or 

not reviewed by the SSC Staff. 

3. This memorandum is being placed in the Office of 

Security files which were reviewed by SSC Staff members, but 

a copy of a document (or documents) was not requested or 

furnished. 

4. In the event that interest in a particular security 

file requires additional information re the above review, the 

C/SAG, DC/SAG or any other SAG professional should be contacted. 

Bruce L. Solie 

E 2 IMPOST 
CL VY n,T 



OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF SECURITY. 





APPROVE! FOR RELEASE 1393 
C!A HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

:. V ■ '■;'-rT ' .< * t. \ .* VL>' 7^.' * 

ir■:s&o‘ 

• rr::' v £tfcg¥> 7: • 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: XnrtCU Howard Hunt 

, V ^-y 

On JO June 1972 Special Agent Arnold JL. Parham of the., v 

FBI requestad photograph* of Subject, After reviewing Subjecfa;. 

security file, it was disclosed that there was a color photograph* 

that had bees made is approximately 1969. 'This photograph-was V 

passed to Special Agent Parham with the understanding that he would 

make a copy of it and return it to us. 

Deo J. Dunn .7-." 

Acting Deputy Director of Security 

;-for Personnel Security’^ > 

. r, -- « -K-> .. - 

- -- - - > X\ 



COHFIDPTUL 
(Whmo^tllmJ In) 

' INTERVIEW REPORT 

NAME OF SUBJECT 

HUBT, E. 'Howard 

■* • ■*- - - -■*•1 jr' vi, ,r. h / N . Vr. y*' - A i'J v*^aii~- '.. • .* 
• I ." ALL^THASEV-OF SECURITY.WITH'RESFECT TO SUBJECT'* BESFONS IB ILTT-T VTO THE iORCAN I ZAT.I OH ■WCTE -.FULLY ABO COU- ,T ^ 

■Y*--4c ‘ >?-■ k'r;-- .• .*"• «7- . —$•„ ♦ £f:’=V.'- -*‘Nr?5ri*■■ • '"-j1 

Z . * SUBJECT -WAS AOY IS ED THAT ALL I UFO* MAT ION RECEIVED AMO COM* I LED BY THE AGENCY ‘IS OFF I Cl AL TJATA . -AND IS THE ' 

FROFERTY OF THE U. S. GOVERNMENT AND THAT NO OFFICER OR EMFLOYEE HAS-ANY FROFERTT * ICHT -IN SUCH INFORMAT1 OH. •; - 

S. SUBJECT WAS INFORMED THAT THE SECURITY REGULATIONS AND THE SECRECY AGREEMENT AFFLY.HOT -ONLY TO INTELLI- 

GENCE INFORMATION! BUT. ALSO To ANY STATISTICAL. ORGANIZATIONAL. OFERATIONAL-AHO ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OF WHICH 

HE IS COGNIZANT. «. >> • * , ’ ■' •’ , - ’ 
* |i . * * *' ** 

4. SUBJECT WAS INSTRUCTED THAT INF OR HAT t ON PER T A IN INC TO INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS. SOURCES AND METHOOS PECULIAR 

TO THE AGENCY MAY NOT BE DIVULGED TO PERSONS IN OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES. EVEN THOUGH SUCH PERSONS ARE FULLY SECU-.• 

RITY CLEARED WITHIN THEIR*45WN DEPARTMENTS. * / • % 

5. SUBJECT WAS INFORMED THAT SHOULD ANY QUESTION ARISE ON SECURITY MATTERS HE MAY COMMUNICATE WITH THE AGENCY 

FOR ADVICE AND GUIDANCE- .* V.. “ : : ' 
' ■ -t. ■ - - * 

*. GENERAL* ' (Comment*, eritlciama or auigmationa and knowiadgm of mt\j Incident* or actiritlaa of poraona which 

mommmd to harm m mac uritj m i in 1 fi c an cm . ) - 'T 

/A ^ vi 

Howard Hunt 
Robert R. Mullen & Co 
1729 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
ME 8-2526   

.. '.Jr 

lien & Co. . 

D. C. 20006 I \ *- 

LiGHAEAHI'E OF INTERVIEWER • v'.- 

I D<5Q u,t *-*' 7- •* * vyy cB iTio 

dtou m ■ J 
COJlF^BafTlTL 



im 
CONFIDENTIAL 

7£- A3 ^ _ 

1 8 U S 7/JT 
APPWVEIF9R RELEASE 1593 

CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

COMMUNICATIONS INTELLIGENCE DEBRIEFING OATH 

It has been determined that I no longer require Communications 

Intelligence in the performance of my official duties. Therefore, 

I am aware that my right to see this material and have access to 

information pertinent to it has ceased. Pursuant to the obligation 

which I incurred, under oath, at the time of my indoctrination for 

Communications Intelligence, I reaffirm that I will never divulge 

any information which I have acquired as an authorized recipient 

or producer of Communications Intelligence, nor will I discuss 

with any person any of the inferences concerning Communications ' 

Intelligence which I may have formed through knowledge acquired 

•) y iilO v y p i - p 

[ have today re-read che .statute dealing with rh- .subject •">: 

Communications Intelligence (IB U.S. Code 798), and I understand 

i 

its provisions, penalties and implications. 

£ //tfcoAej HUJJT 

X 

w^ryiEss: 
24 APR 

uo 

DATE: 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SE ^3Soo / 



^ 6 S£@£ET • # 
TERMINATION SECRECY OATH CONTROL SYSTEM 

E. Howard Hunt 

i programs 

, on bacc 

ns in the) 

ies with t7fos 

ociated 

Control 

I.^» Howard Hunt ^  on becoming di&aociated 

with the J' ''Iprograms in the/ Jcontrol 

System realize that by virtue~of my duties with t7fose programs have 

been the recipient of information and intelligence which concerns the 

present and future security of the United States of America. I am 

aware that the unauthorized disclosure of such information is 

punishable under the Espionage Laws. 

Accordingly, I solemnly swear or affirm that I will never 

divulge, publish or reveal either by word, conduct or any other *""7 

means any classified information relative to j 

materials or sources unless specifically authorized in each case by 

the Director of Central Intelligence or his designee. 

I do not have any documents or materials in my possession, 

classified or unclassified which* are the jw^operty of or belong in the 

custodial responsibility of the/ Control System. 

I understand that travel to hazardous or denied areas including 

the USSR, Communist China, Sino-Soviet-satellite areas and such 

other areas as may be determined by the United States Intelligence 

Board constitutes security hazards. I recognize that^B-rior to •*»- 

undertaking travel to these aj^as I am to inform the J / 

Control Officer or J '{Security Officer responsible for—' 

having obtained m^Lspecial Clearances. This requirement will 

remain in effect for a minimum of one year from this date. 

SIGNED 'C/U'&Z' 

tTNESS: 
-5p ok.VfOo 

jmfYEBFia RELEASE 1313 
CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

SECRET 



EMPLOYEE UNDER CSC INSURANCE PUN 

SECURITY FILE XO. 

EiNT, E. Hovard 

1, Subject employee has been openly identified with CXA through his enrollment in a 
Civil Service Commission Insurance Plan: 

[ x [ Service Benefit Plan 

| | Indemnity Benefit Plan 

[ j Association Benefit Plan 

| [ Group Health Association 

This fact requires consideration by the Office of Security in the event of the 
employee's transfer, reassignment, or private or official foreign travel. Coor- 
dination with the Cover Division also is required when cover is involved. 

2. [ x| Central Cover Staff has interposed no objection. 

3, | [ Subject transferred plan from another Government agency. 

•SSSSS&! 

Louis F• Mazza 

-9-e*-tfY"Y CHIEF. EMPLOYEE ACTIVITY SPAHCH 

25 m r 1 

.-.l 

m 

M 
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APPROVED FOR S!IKS£1333 



NOTIFICATION OF EST^-.^HMENT. OR CANCELLATION 
. •' OF OFFICIAL COVER BACKSTOP : 

o W* ... 

| CHIEF, RECORDS AND CONTROL ' 
FILE NUMBER ■ CHIEF, CONTRACT PERSONNEL DIVISION EMPLOYEE NUMBER 

013*42 

9 ■ CHIEF, OPERATING COMPONENT (For action) 
EfJF. 

ID CARO NUMBER ;
A. 

• .. i • ?w. • . 

CFJSL 2UB2QET STAFF 
REF: ;r- 

rr-Pr. ? <m ' '.; 

SUBJECT 

ii\~iCL\ L. HOWARD 

OFFICIAL 
COVER 

BACKSTOP ESTABLISHED 

0 ISCONTINUED 

UN I T 

L 
KEEP ON TOP OF FILE WHILE COVER IN EFFECT 
ESTABLISHMENT 0F;0FFICIAL COVER BLOCK RECORDS 
(OPH 20-tQO-Jl). 

A. TEMPORARILY FOR DAYS 

EFFECTIVE DATE C08 

B- CONTINUING AS OF COB 

CANCELLATION OF OFFICIALiCOYER UNBLOCK RECORDS 
(OPU 20-too- 11) .-*< • 

OATEoY._OTBJ _>• 
-r ; ■ T?-: 

. “ T .V * * 

SUBMIT FORM 642 TO CHANGE LIMITATION CATEGORY. 
(HHB 20-T) 

SUBMIT FORM 642 TO CHANGE LIMITATION CATEGORY. 
(HHB 2 0 - 7 J 

ASCERTAIN THAT 
(HHB 20-11) 

W- 2 BEING ISSUED. 
RETURN ALL OFFICIAL DOCUMENTATION TO CCS. 

•’SUBMIT FORM 1322 FOR ANY CHANGE AFFECTING THIS 
| jCOVER :H* ’<0 2«! 

OQ NOT WAITE I A THIS tfLUCA ■ T 0 3 CCS INTERNAL USE ONLY 

i  1 1 __ 
SUBMIT FORM I 3 2 3 
RE3P0NS 1 £31 LI TY . 

FOR TRA.NSPSRR.NG -ZOVER 

( HR * 2 4 0 - ? e ; 

I SUBMIT 
FORM 2683 08 1 SB FOR HOSPITALISATION CARO' 

REMARKS ANO/OR COYER HISTORY 

APPROVES FOR RELEASE 1"33 
CM HISTORICAL REYIEWrKGCR/m 
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TERMINATION SECRECY AGREEMENT APPROVES FOR RELEASE 19S3 j 
CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

1. I acknowledge that by virtue of my duties I have been exposed to or the recipient 

of classified information, which, in itself, or by the implications drawn from it, is highly sen- 

sitive and its unauthorized disclosure or negligent handling could adversely affect the interests 

of the United States. I am aware that the unauthorized disclosure of classified information 

is prohibited by the Espionage Laws (18 U.S.C., Sections 793, 794 and 798) and that a vi- 

olation of these laws may subject me to prosecution by the U. S. Government. 

2. I hereby reaffirm my pledge that I will never publish or reveal by any means such 

information. I agree further that 1 do not now, nor will I ever, possess any right, interest, 

title or claim whatsoever to such information. I recognize the full and vested property right 

of the United States in such matters. 

3. i certify that I have surrendered and no longer have in my possession or custody any 

classified information or material acquired as a result of this association. 

4. I further acknowledge and agree that l have a continuing individual responsibility 

to the United States Government for the protection of such information and that the termina- 

tion from this relationship with my employer and/or the United States Government does not 

relieve me of my obligations under this oath or any other previously executed Secrecy Agree- 

ments. I understand that l will not be relieved of these obligations except when specifically 

advised in writing by the sponsoring activity of the U. S. Government. 

5. I understand that this oath may be retained by the U. S. Government for its future 

use in any manner within the scope of this oath. 

6. I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion 

and in the absence of duress. 

l yAME Of WITNESS (T,po or frirt) 

A TUBE Of WITNESS , ^ 

-XEMAjKS 

or fjM) r 

- E. Howard Hunt 

SIGNATURE 

NAME & AOOItESS Of AEfIIIATION 

rSf“ 2442 SECRET^' (IV 



27 February 1974 



I 

Our bureau 

He'Vdrtf Hunt, * foffreJ' iS«t' 
c< W-e Cej\fcr-sl Intelligence 

?‘ P^ej 5 vu*t Far Eas: 

DicA^/c-und has joined the White 

• Ho^sr sbrt< as a consultant to 
ptcsthml V,» ^-preparatory to 

tWcPresi iai’s trip to the Peo- 

■ plfsRef eblic of China. 
iRurAckd left the QA about a 

spar ‘ ago and joined a 
Washington public relations 

firm, but he was invited to take 
the White House post just about 

tfc . time Nixon and his National 
Security assistant. Dr. Henry' A. 

Kissinger, were arranging (or. 

the invitation from ". Premier 
Chou En-Lai. . 

Nixon’s stunning announce- 

ment about the journey triggered 

angered reactions from conserv- 

ative Republicans, but the 
speculation now is that the 

United States wQl maintain a 

“neutral position" on whether 

the question of Peking’s ad^ 

mission to the United Nations 
should require a simple majority 

or a two-thirds vote. 
The mainland Communist 

nation had enough support Iasi 

year for a simple majority, and 
is said to haw: sufficient votes 

this time, too, unless the two- 

thirds rule is invoked. 



12 July 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Everett H. Hunt, Jr. APPR0VE3 FSR RELEASE 1SS3 
#23500 CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

1. On 12 July 1971 Miss Gertrude Brown, White House 

Security Liaison, was advised that the investigation conducted on 

Subject in 1970 was an up-date. 

2. It was suggested that her office request a full field 

background investigation to be conducted by the FBI. 

r 

' * SA/DDS/P5 



7 JUL' t&i 

^^PMVEB FOR RELEASE 1993 
CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Alexander P. Butterfield 

Deputy Assistant to th« President 

The White House 

Washington* D. C. 

ATTENTION 

SUBJECT 

: Miss Gertrude Brown 

: Everett Howard I-hint, Jr. 

Jw In accordance with yonr request hf 
attached sure copies of our investigative report and 

^~Per*onaPHistory Statement. 

2. You may- wish to refer to the files of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation and the Department of State concerning 

Everett Howard Hunt, Jr. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE; 

Harlan A. Westrell 

Deputy Director of Security 

for Personnel Security 

atts.. 

srpprr V,\J f ; ' 

j 



CONFIDENTIAL 
(Vhen fitted In) 

PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION 
CASE PROCESSING INSTRUCTION SHEET 

DATE 

SUBJECT 

FILE NO. 

PREPARE CLEARANCE ACTION: 

m. 
TOP SECRET M« ll„ 

•ROUTINE INITIALS 

□ SUBJECT TO POLY 

□ NO POLY’v" 

APFfiOVEB FOR fiHIAS£igWA“ 51 

CU HlSTnSfMi REVIEW PROraMli... 
SAPPROVAL ACTION -S&SGfc*.•-'iV'V. - . i 

/./ - l ' 

CONTRACT TYPE: QA f;»Hrn«ij| [B f£xt«rn./;' 

1 | SECRET 

a vw-: «e-‘ ? •ssCS/’' 
3J“3 TEND ;•• • * tf* , ** 

•’' . 

f . I *DATE‘: V 
o 

REASON: 

j |CANCEL 

j |HOLD □ 

I 1 TS/NO POLY • . 
DEFERRED STATUS CATEGORY ,'JK " ' L 

r- ^ ^ | | TS SUBJECT TO POLY " OA 
* ■; . . ■-.- 

j [ PROVISIONAL □ INVITEE 
j j CALL FOR INDICES SEARCH □ EXPEOITE 

I | APPROVED QDEN ED | | W 1 THORAW 
p^fcALL FOR 

    
FILE □ EXPEDITE 

REQUEST FRCM: • • Y7. &-f--- ■ .. . . 

-o /7j/V ' V-V.l-.--v ... ..vVe; 

INQUIRY: V. ’ • • ‘ '"i' ■ V W>V '■ 

ACTION.'- 

m 
 ? 

A , . 
/.«< • r 

ro,M OCCII U»| MtYiaui 
«... 2664 t,1T1„ 

'BY: 

..CQJl&MtfTfTAL 



E^-'ONLY 

10 June 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Security 

SUBJECTS 

L Chief, Security Analysis Group 

: STURGIS, Frank Anthony 
*ka: FIORINI, Frank : 

t '-1353 459 . • V- 
• 

r ^ ' ■ •. ' 

. ; .''JHUXT, "Everett Howard, Jr. 
■ i23 BS0 .‘d r 

-■ ; i 
* •;*- | 
J- jrT/-y-’i. 

r - " •• ■ ■- i 

;. .. - .. . - ~ .r-'-AT-fi 

1. : "The attached neaorandua,- dated and captioned as 
above* resulted fron a review of^Office ef_Stacurity material ‘ 
concerning Frank"Anthony ^turjisV’.ai^^- ~Frank Florinl, to r 
further substantiate :*KeT Agency*-* recent public statement 
to the effect that Sturgis was never connected with the Agency. 
The writer found no information in the Mterial reviewed which 
would contradict the Agency?* ^publie statement* however, it is 
apparent that an unknown group has bit eked a owe of "Sturgis iy.. -- 
activities. V,.'. . _ *••' ^l. 

l2. The attachment is designed as a lead paper only— 
it should not he considered definitive--to show a line of 
investigation that can he pursued. The writer will attest 
no further official researtA into this natter without approval • 
froa higher authorltyv - vV'*..v*- 

'* W- - * < T*7' ■ ^ ^ •* ; - "T. * ^ ^ 

Attachment 

■■ ^ Jerry G. Brown 
Deputy Chief 

Security Analysis Group 

mr~' 

EYE£^etfLY 

RPf^VTD FOS RELESSE1333 
cu HISTORICAL RE»S£WWS3S«« 

E2 IMPDET . 
CL BY 063994 



SECRET23' ■ 

Bps ONLY®’ 
J- H- •’. . -* . 

-10 June .1975 

MEMORANDUM [ 
V - -r*l-. 

SUBJECTS:" STURGIS 7Traill Anthony 
,-atat ‘ FIORINI; rPrank 
. #353 459 -I-.* :v 

••• • A A. 
, *s £=‘ 

the CIA/knd the Bay Pigs Invasion.• '.pages:J8-a-}j*>* 
Everett Howard 'HUNT, Jr.v gives an •■account dfYsome ^cf. the 

• activities-of Pedro Xuis .DIAZ XANZ-.vrho da feezed.-Erosr CastTO^- 
Cuba in aid-1959 as/.the -first thief of Castro’s: air .force £; = 
HUNT points out that in October 1959 UIA2 :LANZ_-piloted a- 
•small-plane-dumping .hundreds"ref anti-Castro'- leaflots-rover^-.p pp -J, *» 
Havana/'"JDrAI--LAN2 ’a:\jcppiloi on '-.the flight is identified-as 7.. 

:Frani .FIOEINI /''alaf^ Firaiil-STURGIS. .'HUNT; goes>n;to-describ? ^ 
whararouia^ippear rto;Be personal, contacts^ rith.-mfZ^'LANZ -in^ ^ . • • 
theSKiaai^ateaV- ut lilting • the services - of Beniard-BARr^ in y ..;. 

* tj - ntKnr ruh*nsV\;rHUNT -£urtheT-••••:- v- . 

- icouii--not • do ^enough for Manuel .'RAY» A' coty-post;*;”■•■■,i ~.\- 

:/ ^was%-Secured-for ^hiurin'Puerto Mwyia'spChief. of-\^-^; 

■ V-.1;'Munoz'Marin*s^housing....pro'jectsV--J*2 an."»UT« y1**c; ^r~ T- 
‘ .*-• p'equai 'effort wasrnade in'behalf of .Pedro Luis UIA2.p-J^ 

••' LANzI for our national-.tradition'has becone :one-«f.<. 
shabpy discrimination 'against .known anti-Communis ts», . •;.■ -.• ••v-yr 

NOTE: HUNT’S contacts with DIAZ LANZ occurred :-. .. 
during the period circa October 1960 to £*irca ■••.-. 

. ' November 1961 while HUNT was assigned\tOi * 1 r-:V.': 

Miami: -' ' •" . - ;7' 

“ .A \ - > - »* _ . Z~“ • ' X'.v’- 

^SECRET 
P-YES ONLY.. ' • 

■:- rE2 IMPDET-. 
' ' CL BY 063994 



.2. OffJjca. .of Security files #202 792,and 351 sb2;. - 
concern Pedro Luis -DIAZ 1ANZ but reveal no W. pf DIAT^IANZ ' 
is the Cuban invasion'or other Agency ■operitionalnatteTSV 
Tile 1202 925 concerns .Harcos DIAZ LANZ, the brother -of - - 
Pedro Luis DIAZ LANZ. The file reflects that Hereof DIAZ-/-;: 
LANZ yes the Deputy Chief .of €astro*s air force until his/..", 
defection in "July 1959, effected by this Agency by his -.*■ 
exfiltration from Cuba clandestinely* ? For fhe purposes- of : ; 
instant memorandum,; it‘Is .of note that. this file contains, an 
Agency Information Report -stating/."According ‘ to Colonel Oscar 
MORALES Lopexj "Chief of Ariateca—the Guatemalan government-:., 
owned airline--$ommandan to .Pedro Luis DIAZ .LAHZ/^former, inspector 
of the Cuban srabel airforce, -Captain Tiergi© DIAZ*- and Xaptain 
Frank rFIQRIHI//also■ ’formerly with the .rebel atrforca, arrired 
in Guatemala on -30 December (1959) and iMtediately contacted 
hi*. They had a card from the Guatemalan .Ambassador in fV-? • 
Washington and said that they had been in "the United Staten . 
the first part of December-and had talked "with "Important 
officials -of the government. The throe wanted fo‘talk witar- 
President Miguel YDIGORAS Puentes to obtain moral support-for 
their anti-Castro activities." .’There is Information showing • 
the mutual involvement of Tranjc £T0R-INI with the DIAZ LANZ 
brothers in anti-Castro-activities uatil at least the summer 
of 19p3. ;' v ' * . 

..S’ ' Information In'the file of .Frank'Anthony STURGIS,* ■„ 
aka: trank FIORINI (#353’459) , reflects that from circa ' “• - 
May I960 to at least/January 1961^-STURGIS was living in the 
Miami area training a group of Cuban and American, volunteers 
for a military invasion of Cuba. '3j October 1960, the FM 
had determined-that/STDFLGIS’s bnl^iactivities in anti-Castro ’ - 
matters were. in conjunction* with the activities ~o£ Pedro .DIAZ 
LANZ, who vas'Une of the leaders of the anti-Castro, group, 

"Liberation Alliance.'"--.-.Reportsdly^-STURGISVinvasion group.; ^ 
In .January 1961* was calling itself ^-•tTBrigada*Internacionale, . 
sStS^variations-bf "International Anti-Communist Brigade and 
"Anti]-Communist'International Brigade." Cne of the sub-units 
of the "Brigade" ~was identified in the press in July 1961 as 
being a paratrbbp unit called "Intercontinental Penetration 
Force" or INTERPEN. The Commander of INTERPEN was identified 
as Gerald Patrick HEMMING, Jr., (#429 229). The Office of 
Security file of STURGIS contains nothing further until October 
1968, when his arrest was announced in October 1968--vhile still 
heading the "International Anti-Comaiunist Br.igade”--for his 



involvement-in m group attempting to *^teTt
G^®I“J^tpioRiNI '* - 

"clean «at -anti-5uat»nal*n; guar rill as." At 
clalaed Y&at ^tvo -men wko^^re^sponsoring *3?^^ «nd j Bob HO>fEIX, allegedly a friend or the risnaedyf r, ^y- 

General BIDDLE, member of the (John) 3irch Society. 

‘ ..* - 

4. 
July 196 
by Bill 
establis 
unit was 
HENMING, 
part of 
Brigade, 
in 1967 
that INTER? 
John F. 
CIA. 

3r/-£ : 

To return to the "'events ■ of the early 
, an article appeared in the Nev Orleans States Ite__ 

STUCKEY, concerning an anti -Castro training b _ ’ - 
hed on the north shore of Lahe^ontchartrain. ^i» 
"identified as INTERPEN, headed 
Jr The article inferred that TXTERPEH .-m K* " 

Frank FIORIHI«J (STURSIS). ,~Ln taxational 
.f This "particular ^rrrewlTedrna^OT^^^^.-, 
when New Orleans District >ttoiney.GARRI5«aUe|e_ • *• 
ERPEN was involved in the assassination 
KENNEDY and that INTERPEN aeAers.-were.• connoct^wltt ^ 

5. 
press ar 
William 
broadcas 
in the H 
BRINGDI 
in earl 
New Orl 
former 
an anti 
of the 
BRINGUI 
counter 
•'Fair P 
an ce, 
quently 
intervi 
ledgeab 
north s 
the tTa 
disband 

6. 
was Lor 
(OS# 348 

»• 

-The than noted Sill STUOTY, ' 

ans clothing store announcing that he,.OS»ALl, vas a . 
Sine tralnSd in guerrilla warfare who . 
Castro guerrilla group in New Orleans. (NO E, _ 
NTERPEN group were ex-Marines, as was Frank ~ _ 
iR claims ^he stalled OSWALD and .several -days ^ater^ea-y^ „ 
dSiSS'on the streets, of New OrleansP*ssi*| ^tuib> " 
ay For-Cuba" leaflets.'/,The encounter. ^-^^Vubse- iV 
d OSWALD and BRINGUIER v«r« *r^sted.^-BRI^I^^h ^ 
alerted: STUCKEY tOjOSWALD ^^«sul^da^^ gad cast 
w It is of note .tKat: BRINGUIER inferred ^e-was. taow^.- 
e of the anti-Castfo guerrilla, group J*mi^5g^d?forv - 
.ore of Lake Eontchaftraih and even collected 
•el of two of the members *o Miami when the g up 
d. 

The individual in INTERPEN of most interest GARRISON 
anEugene HALL, aka: Lorenzo PASCILLO^ aka: Skip .gAtV, 
627), who ostensibly arrived in Dallas, Texas, in ut^ou 



EYES 

* ““ •' _ ^ 

romaiaW mtll iftor Jro.ld.nt lEWUBT w .hot. > 
'— .1.0 thit HALL wu_t«TolTji 

The HALL file reflect* that la Aarot jv^aga^j 
in Southern California, »h>r» h» jpetoinfort ~ ~ V 

meetings of the John Birch iSociatrAttemtinjr te 
 „ foods for an anti-Castro planned inrasloo^of 7 “ 

scheduled for aid-September 1963. ^ •;/' jv.—* / *•*"*/•-' - 

i. : In June 1972 Frank STURGIS, E-HovardHUHT, Bernard 
BARTER, and others were arrested while burjlarixini tke 
headquarters of the Democratic.National Committee at,the - . 
Watergate, tfashington| DiC« -J.; - % ‘ ~ 

^ > *• 

*-- -h 

z5e\-. 
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.Z 3 oar. 1974 

*. * . 'T- ,JVI . .*•£**£ „ > "/ * . .* ’ " .Vy?i ■/ • j/v! ■.*';}/ ^ ..* ' ,\^£ V££- 

KEJ08AKDEW FOks , Deputy Director for Adainlstratiea - 4 1 '*" 

FtOH 

SUBJECT 

Director of Security 

Irerett Bovard Haat 

_•*...•• 

V *■ - < 

puUttx cn txiss 

,*V 

“1. Action requestedr~ This 
recoane&datlaa for year appromlV .-j 

{.I •-.;>"H * ::.?"-= h* 
2. Basic Pete: There is attached tvO: Itexeraaim 

the lecord prepared 
Inspector General, in connection with-pro** allegations that 
Mr. Brerptt Her*r4 Bunt wight hsra been Lavolred in the * 
assassination of forwr President Kennedy. In addition, this 
Office was contacted on 19 October 1974 by Mr. Sey*our Bolten, 
Special As sis teat to the Deputy Director for Operations, in ►. •- 
connection with the latter's receipt of an inquiry by Mr. John 
Uatzsh, Deputy Assistant to the Director, concerning another 
press inquiry related to the foregoing- Both of the afore- 
mentioned inquiries related to allegations regarding both 
Mr. Hunt and Mr. Frank Anthony Sturgis. Mr. Sturgis was aet_ 
associated With the Agency in any Banner in Moreaber 19£3. 

On li October 1974 the FBI Unison Officer, Mr. Leon F. 
SchwartsL requested this Office te conduct e check of appro- 
priate records in an effort to ascertain Mr. Kent's whereabouts 
daring t^e period 20 Moreaber 19$3 to i!4 Morosber 1945., The 
F2I liaison Officer adrised that Mr. Bunt was iaterriewed jin ; ' 
17 October 1974 and Mr. Boat adrised at: that tine 'that he had 
learned of the assassination of foraer President Kennedy ‘e* 
his car radio while he vaslnaleare status In the Washington,' 
D. C. area. 'C / •- ' 

■ >' . 

*J* ‘ - 

APPROVED FOR RELEASE 1593 
CIA HISTORICAL REVOEW fROCMIl 

E2 IMFDET • *.. 
CL 3T 011011 
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3* Kocogaendatloa: It is reconaended that you approve 
rtluse of -tSs -attacked aexoraadua to the Federal -Bureau 

of Inveitigatioa. 

Att 

APPROVED:  

DISAPPROVED: 

Charles X. lane 
Director of Socurity 

Distribution: 
Original - Return to OS 

2 - DD/A 
1 - Inspector General 
1 - SA3/DD0 (Hr. Boltea) 
1 - D/Security 
1 - Subject File 
1 - Chrono 

OS/PSl/EEKuhnke:jm (21 October 1974) 



2'9 OCT 1974. 
■w % 

HEM08AJC3UX FOB.: The Director 
Fed«rtl IUTMQ of Imres tig at tea 

ATTESTIOH : Mr. Leon F.Schwartz 

SUBJECT : Everett Howard Hunt 

1. Reference is nade to tk* verbal rs^Wft of r • 
Mr. Uoa F. Schwartz, F1I Liaison Officer, on 1* October 
197-4 that this Agency conduct a review of record sources . - X 
to ascertain Mr. Hunt's whereabouts during the period X 
20 Hoveiaber 1963 through 24 Xoreabcr 1963. 

2. Leave and travel records for the period in question 
vore exaained with the following results. Leave records 
reflect that for the four week pay period ending 25 Kovcaber 
1963 Hr. Hunt tool a total of 11 hoars sick leave and no 
annual leave. In the following four week pay period, he took 
3 hours sick leave and 27 hours annual leave. We STC unable 
to further identify the dates on which the aboro sick and annual 
leave were taken. In accordance with established Agency 
procedures, the Tine and Attendance Records foT the pay poriods 
in question were routinely destroyed three years after they 
wore audited. Travel records reflect that Hr. Hunt conducted 
no official travel during the month of Novetsber 1963. 

3. If we can be of any further assistance in this natter, 
please direct any inquiries to the attention of the Director 
of Security. .V. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL ISTE1LICEXCE: 

Charles W. lane 
Director of Security 

Distribution: 
Original 

2 
1 
1 

1 
2 
1 

Adse ‘ 
DD/A 
Inspector General 
SAB/DDO (Mr. Bolten) 

D/Security 
File copies 
Chrono 

OS ill23 

OS/PSI/EEKuhnke:jra (21 October 1974) 
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20 depLemba;.- 1974 

MEMORANDUM, FOR THE RECORD 

Jam Jaffa Inouiry - Hunt an-:! Sturgis 

1. Subs a quant-to Jaffe's inquiry to Art Lundahl last week, 

relayed to us by John'Kicks, we have been in touch with the Office of 

ilcurity (Charlie Kane) and have checked other records to ascertain 

Hunt's whereabouts -at the time of the; Kennedy assassination on - .• 

21 November 1963. ' • ~v 

2 - The Office of Finance has checked Hunt's leave and travel' " ; 

.CCOrds for the period September'1963 to January 1964, net knowing 

the purpose of our request. .. The record shows for the four wee, . - - 
pay period ending 23 November 1963 that Hunt-took 11 hours sick leave and 

no annual leave. ..In' the following -pay period he took three hours sick 

leave and 27 hours annual leave,shut this follows the particular period - 

in Question. His travel record shows official travel.m September 

October and December, but none in November; all this travel was to 
f John Richards states that we already know, as a resu-t o. 
Urcsponses:|o previous requests, that we have no records on Sturgis 

that would show similar information; he was not an Agency employee. 

3. Security provided us with a column by Jack Anderson,-of 

16 April 1974. in which he covered the Hunt-Sturgis rumor, dismissing 
L WO U. LV. 

».W- 
•d -b •- ^ J. . 

.c. .-1 ,.jav of the news column is attached. ( ^ 

rather than police photographs-of persons rounded up and boo^e., tne 

oho to graphs'in question are'random snapshots of crowds. Lc tm, i- 

correct there would be no related police fingerprint records tna. coa-d 

be checked for vertification. 
i - ’ . . •• 

4. /Kane feels that any inquiry would attract more attention than 

it would be worth. I agree. I suggest that we only hold this information , 

against possible future inquiries on the subject. 

1
: 

S. D. Breckinridge 

. Attachment 

vJ . ;.il, 

c/A'f 

u 
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The YVrt.sliincton ^lorry-fio-Round THE WASHINGTON POST •mT«r*h*.April*. i»?4 -g-j^' 

Jack Anderson 
Lons before Frank Sturgis 

joined the world’s most cele- 
brated burglary crew and broke 
into the Watergate, he was my 
friend. 

I knew him as a soldier of for- 
tune, a pilot and gun runner, a 
romantic who bloomed ill-be- 
rimed in a programmed age, an 

jadventurer whom humdrum 
could never quite assimilate. 

He was also a Don Quixote 
[square jaw set against the en- 
emy, drawn irresistibly to such 
calamities as the Bay of Pigs 

■and Watergate. 
We have kept in touch over 

the years, but he has periodi- 
cally dropped out of sight, for- 

tf T t. i  * "I 
tl.tJUUlCUVUkC. 

Once in his youth, he con- 
founded the odds and became 
part of a legend, one of the rag- 
ged few who persevered in the 
mountains with Fidel Castro. 

• Alter their incredible victory-, 
he could be seen on Havana’s 
streets in the regalia of ar. Air 
Marshal. For a time, he was Cas- 
tro's man in charge of “liber- 
ated" gambling casinos and lux- 
ury holds. 

On matters of principle, hav- 
ing to do with Castro’s repres- 
sion and his turn toward Russia, 
Frank defected from the Revo- 
lution to become a gain the 
longshcu gambler against the 
house. Thereafter, he risked his 
r..-ck against Castro in fore- 
doomed ventures of the Cuban 
“freedom fighter?.” 

!!>' progressed from the Bay of 
rigs to Watergate, where lie 

j thought he was seeking evi- 

dence that Castro was contribut- 
ing to the George McGovern1 

campaign. .. 
After Frank and his friends 

were arrested at gunpoint in- 
side Democratic headquarters.] 
they were, pictured in the press' 
as figures of fun, bunglers and 
petty thieves. 

On another level, they became 
caricatures of Orwellian cne-; 

mies of the American system. It 
was even whispered that they 
had been behind the plot to as-| 
sassinate President Kennedy. 
As evidence, one group brought 
me a news photo taken on the 
streets of Dailason assassma-l 
nonT5ay. They eagerly pointed 
out a man they said~was biurgis 

  »T*U - 

fully checked with the witnesses 
I could reach. They have con- 
firmed most details as he re- 
lated them, but there axe no 
available witnesses to other 
events. 

Frank has always been ready 
at the crook of a finger to pick 
up his carbine and rush oil to a 
new adventure. It was 
gother characteristic of him, 
therefore, to volunteer in 1968 
to lead a mission for a total 
stranger who identified himself 
as Col. Francisco Quesada.The 
colonel sought out Sturgis to 
help hijack a Soviet freighter 
and hold It hostage for the re- 
turn of the U.S. spy ship Pueblo. 

cret rendervaos with a gunboat 
that he had been told woutd as- 
sist them with, the hijacking. 

But Frank’s boatload of ad- 
venturers, alas, ran aground on 
a reef off the coast of British 
Honduras. Frank put eight men 
and all the firearms ashore on a 
mangrove swamp. Then he and 

alto-|four others cade their way to 
Belize. British: Honduras, seek- 
ing to re pair the boat. 

The motley, mercenaries, cf 
course, were spotted' and 
rounded up by the British au- 
thorities, and Frank’s Mission 
Impossible ended in a Hondu- 
ran jail. . 

They were shortly deported 

man resembled Sturais but coil-. 
nitelvwas not Sturgis. 

And in Miami, the Justice De- 

jwhich the North Koreans hadjback to the United States and 
captured in January. lPoo. i uie missing auav» were traceu to 

Frank advertised in the news-|Frank’s men. Angry at Frank be- 
papers for adventurers and se- 
lected his dirty dozen from the 

partment solemnly charged thatitoajjhest applicants. He gave no 
Sturgis had recruited znerce-.bought to the possibility that 
r.aries. a dirty dozen, ostensibly!sor-e ot- them may have applied 
to fight Castro but really to steal 1 frorn the wrong side of the law. 
cars. The prosecutors waited 
five years until after the Water- 
gate caper to bring the charges. 
When they couldn't convince 
the jury, they convened another 
jury which finally convicted 
Frank of transporting stolen 
cars to Mexico. 

Frank has told me that the 
Watergate figure he admires 
most is G. Gordon Liddy who has 
maintained a grim, tight-lipped 
silence in the face of a harsh, 20- 
year sentence. So Sturgis. 

In obedience to the colonel’s 
instructions, Frank told them 
only that they would participate 
in a mission against Castro and 

cause they hadn’t been paid for 
the abortive adventure, they 
told the authorities he had cs- 
recced them bo sell the’ leased 
cars. 

I have always known Frank 
Sturgis as a man of touching s;n- 
ceritv, sober habits .and fierce 
patriotism. Although mis- 
guided, he fully deserved :r.c 

would be p3id after the mission [sentence for his role ir.-the 
was completed. Ile never 
learned until later, he swears, 
that a couple of his troopers 
raised drinking and. gambling 
money by leasing two cars and 
selling them in Mexico. Indeed, 
one liad been sentenced to a 

Watergate break-in. But 
auto theft conviction, I believe, 
is a bum rap. 

Footiioici U.S. Attorney Wil- 
liam Northcuti. who has a repu- 
tation in Hiatus for decency and 
integrity, noted that Sturgis 

federal penitentiary in 1066 fori-had every break. If he failed to 
similar crime. j bring forth evidence that was 

Liddy-like, sat through the auto. Eventually, Frank rounded up I material, the prosecution era 
theft trial without testifying in 
his own defense. 

his undisciplined band from-not to blame.” Nonhcutt aiso 
Mexican bars and bawdy j emphasized: -There was no rel- 

c car case I have now persuaded him to:houses, loaded them aboard nja: iur.ship tictvc-fon the 
tcil his story, which I have care-lfishing boat and set out for a sc- 'and Watergate.” 

r. >
■%

*'.
 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD • 

SUBJECT: Press Inquiry Into Kennedy Assassination 

.1. John Hicks phoned to-;say that he was passing to me what 

he had just passed to the DCI'and OLCi 

2. Hicks had a phone callLrom Art Lundahl. vacationing in 

Michigan. -Lundahl'a phone i^ A Lundahl was phoned by 

a man identifying himself as a!findependent news reporter named Sam 

Jaffe, of Bethesda.' Jaffe said that a couple of others are doing an 

investigation of the JFK assassination. In the course of this they were 

in Dallas, where they reviewed photographs taken by, the Dallas police 

of persons rounded up following the assasination. Among these photo- 

graphs were pictures of 3 or 4 hoboes, two of which Jaffe says he 

identified as Howard Hunt and Sturgis. 

3. The telephone call to Lundahl was at the suggestion of Victor 

Marchetti,. who knew Lundahl's familiarity with photographic development. 

Ke wanted to know of a commercial place they would do enlargements in 

order to study the pictures more carefully for a more certain-identification. 

Lundahl avoided telling Jaffe. anything, saying that he was retired and out 

of contact. Jaffe wants to see Lundahl when he gets back in October, the 

exact date of return being uncertain. Jaffe also said that his information 

is being sent to "Senator Jackson's committee. " 

S. D. Breckinridge 
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1 8 JUL 1973 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

FROM: Bruce L. Solie 
Chief, Security Analysis Group 

SUBJECT: HUNT, E. Howard 
#23 500, Vol. II of II RffMVEB F8R REIU3S 13*3 

CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

1. This memorandum identifies those Office of Security 
files which were reviewed by House Select Committee on 
Assassinations (HSCA) staff members in conjunction with the 
HSCA's investigation into the deaths of President John F. 
Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.. * * 

2. Under procedures established with the HSCA, certain 
items of information were not reviewed by HSCA staff members. 
These items were placed in envelopes, sealed, appropriately 
identified, and put back into the security file prior to 
HSCA review. Office of Security personnel reviewing these 
files should maintain the integrity of each envelope below 
so that interested parties may know what was and was not 
reviewed by HSCA staff members. 

3. In some instances, the above files contain material 
marked in the lower right-hand corner with a green circular 
dot. This mark should alert Office of Security personnel to 
the fact that this material was located and placed in the 
file at the time of the HSCA review and was seen by an HSCA 
staffer(s). This material should not be removed from the 
f ile. 

4. Attached to this memorandum is a review sheet which 
identifies -^the name of the HSCA reviewer(s) and the date of 
his review. 

5. .Questions regarding, the above procedure and/or the. 
HSCA's review should be directed to the Security Analysis 
Group. 

Bruce L. Solie 

Attachment 

.ADMINISTRATIVE INTERNAL' USE ONLY 
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J>ECRET 

1KCRAKBUH FD!t Inspector Ceteral 

:. 22; HAY; 1975 . :..^';^-..; V-A 

APWWED FOR RELEASE 1!33 : 
CIA HISTORICAL firVlCT PROGRAM 

ATTEHII03 . 

SUBJECT 

Hr.; John Leader 

t Deputy Director for Adnlnisfratioss 

: Senate Select Cona-lttee en latariligextc* 
Operations, Ra^tsost • 

1. Reference is saco to an in-fomal sfcaso-randca. prepam-d 
by H» Knccha, dated El Kay 1575, containing certain ques- 

ts*- derived iron a Senate Select Cossitte* Marias on 21 Hay- 
1375. Instant iwacrandua will address, questions-asc?b*r 5, •-.*■' 

files. 

Question. f3 

>£ Security 

^r. Tea Yale (Graes Ida® x5154), Director of Finance, 
is currently checking on the natter and ills findings will 
bo reported separately. . 

A review of tha Office of Security files relating to 
Robert A- Habau, Jchany fcosalli, and Salvatore (San) Giancana 
disclosed that tba operation against Fidel Castro vis approved 
by Allen Ihillea, who was DCI at the tine* A ceaorandnai'dated 
14 Kay 19 62, 03 contained in the file of Johnny RosaXli, 
re fleets .that the T'Assncy~ had authorized $130,C£fr to accca-•' 
pliah the operation,, however, neither the smaoraadua nor the 
above files indicate.who approved the actual figure of $155,500. 

These files contain only cue reference to any actual 
expenditure e£ funis in connection with tie Castro operation. 
An undated and unsi spaed cenoraadna contained in. the file of 
Robert^A. >?nhen reflscts that ona Dr. Anthony Yoronn. had been 
given e!5,OC? plus $1,350. .worth of ccTSsmaicationa- cquip-iehtr 

E2 IMPOST 
O. BY 011015 

OS 52949 





see OISSE, SOLO'S TOTAL COPIES l.'rfk 
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, P£ASON/UNIT NOTIFIED ... '" S E i r."*ooucr|oN ,r
 THA, IUUIMS ornez i. P*OH,»,TI= 

ACTION UNIT 

ACTION t r  5 O <- f I 

 !i c/os^ 7/ 
T S25601 El A727 

   aj  y 

i-. F"-E- V" ■ C <■!/'-/-±UJ£^£, 

! STAFF 

L S. ■ c A 

TORJ082233Z APR 76 

IN 684184 

SECRET 0808532 APR 76 STAFF 

c,isC 3 
TO: DIRECTOR, APPROVED FG^ 

■C 

APPROVED FO? JlftKS! 1353 c11L 
"y CMHiSiC.'iSAiR£y,TiVPK<f5asa U?2fe 

JswPf/S^^) 1 ■' 

m 
CM a o 
r |«< ->■ 4:1 a_ -4 

1, MAJOR CIA STORY 8 APRIL IS IN ASAHI VERNACULAR ON INSIDE 

PAG~ AND -- IN SOLD PRINT -- IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE ASAHI ON PUBLICATION 

IN JAPANESE OF HOWARD HUNT'S BOOK "THE PRESIDENT IS SPY-- MY 20 ^ ' 

YEARS WITH THE CIA,- REPORTEDLY PUBLISHED IN THE U.S, IN 1 97 4. - 

2. LeNuTHY ACCOUNT FOCUSES ON JAPAN, ALTHOUGH NAMES p ^ 

^NOT MENTIONED, STORY HAS RUNDOWN ON NORTH ASIA COMMAND AND ITS AJ, 7 -y 

>D °N HUNr'S W0RK AS NAC
 OPPICER IN CHARGE OF SECRET 

OPERATIONS. E,G, y r i/ ^ 

A, RASTVOROV CASE ^/| fj/' 

8. DEFECTION INDUCEMENT Ops AGAINST NORTH KOREAN PILOTS. 

C. SPOILING OP AGAINST FIRST PRC TRADE FAIR, \' 

D. PROJECT WHICH OBVIOUSLY^ ~~7 

3. ASAHI PAYS CONSIDERABLE ATTENTION TO~AST PROJECT BECAUSE 

SAID CIA USED "A FAMOUS OLD SAMURAI AND HIS SON IN TOKYO" AS COLLABORA- 

TORS IN POLITICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS- SEVERAL MILLION 

S*-£- C "ffT"T"~ 



10/75 

TOTAL COPIES PUN I 8 Y 

CABLE SEC DISSEM 8*  

S E ZJ^ E^T'" 

SKPHOOUCTlON SY OTMtW THAN 
ISSUING ornct IS PSOHISITEO 

LOTTCO    _J11 61 1 

~ ST,ARP 

ACTION UNIT 
; » | RF. FILE . 

N 

I 825621 EIA727 PAGE 22 

T 0 R!03 22 33 E APR 76 

IN 684164 

DOLLARS SPENT ON NEWSPAPERS, STUDENT ACTIVISTS, ADVERTISING AND 

PUBLICITY FIRMS AND ANTI-COMMUNIST LABOR UNIONS. . 

4, ASAHI BEGINS GUESSING GAME THAT IS LIKELY TO CONTINUE 

AS TO IDENTITY OP SAMURAI* EXPERTS THINK KODAMA AND HIS SON WERE 

TOO YOUNG AT THAT TIME. 

5, WE UNABLE LOCATE HUNT 1974 BOOK HERE. IP IT CONTAINS 

MORE THAN THE A80VE, PLEASE AIR MAIL ONE COPY. 

6, OKINAWA TIMES 7 APRIL REPORTS THAT G-2 ANNEX UNIT ON 

OKINAWA DENIES ACCUSATIONS OP JOINT OPERATIONS WITH PBIS, JCP ■ 

AND MILITARY SPECIALISTS DOUBT THE DENIALS. 

7, 15 APRIL ISSUES Or WEEKLY MAGS, OUT NOW, ALSO GETTING 

INTO ACT. SHUKAN ASAHI PUBLISHED OLD COLBY INTERVIEW -W'l TH 

QRIANA VALACCI AND' A NEW ASAHI INTERVIEW WITH TAD S2ULC. TRASHY 

SHUKAN BUNSHUN RAN REHASH ON GHQ/CI C/DOCUMENT RESEARCH SECTION/ 

NY K BUILDING ERA, ... 

8, PILE! 200-150-120, E2 IMPOST. 

I**’ c R E 



22 February '19 Z 4 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: E. Howard Hunt--**" 
le^ 

APPROVED FM RILFAoE 1593 
CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

ignment 

1. On 22 February 1974, Mr. Frederick N. Evans 
and the undersigned interviewed Mr. Edward Ryan, 
Chief, Staff D, Deputy Director for Operations, on 
the subject of Mr. E. Howard Hunt. During the period 
of .✓Mr. Hwwt’s assignment as a' Contract Staff A’agent 
to Jbetween July 1965 and September 1966i Mr. 
RyWn had oeen the Deputy Chief of the Western European 
Division, Deputy Director for Plans. The purpose of 
the interview was to determine if Mr. Ryan had any 
information bearing on the matter of the operational 
assignment of Mr. Hunt during this period. 

2. Mr. Ryan stated that the assignment of4jr. 
Hunt both to the European Division and tcJ Jwas 
handled without benefit of the routine pracessilTg 
procedures through the Western European Division. 
Mr. Hunt's assignment was coordinated and directed 
by Mr. Thomas Karamessines, the Assistant Deputy Director 
for Plans. With regard to operational duties, Mr. Ryan 
was unaware of any specific project or target for Mr. 
Hunt. Mr. Ryan made the specific observation that if 
Mr. Hunt produced positive intelligence on the Iberian 
target during this period the officials responsible 
for this effort within the Western European Division 
were totally unaware of it. 

3. Mr. Ryan stated that most of his knowledge of 
Mr. Hunt's activity and the nature of his assignment 
during this period came more through heresay than 
direct official knowledge. For example, he cited the 
comment made by a mutual acquaintance of his and Mr. 
Hunt' s tcrrthe effect that Mr. Hunt stated that while 
iry jhe was going to "play golf and write books." 
Mrr- Ryan was asked specifically whether or not he was 



under the impression that Mr. Hun't's writing'activities 
were either being encouraged or subsidized directly 
by this Agency in any official effort. Mr. Ryan re- 
sponded that he was personally not aware of any such 
arrangement. He added as an expression of personal 
opinion that Mr. Hunt had no operational function and 
was simply granted the opportunity to write books for 
his own personal gain at Government expense during this 
period. 

Lawr rce J. Howe 



21 February '1924 

Afftora FOR RELEASE 1393 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 
SUBJECT: Office of Finance Records - E. Howard Hunt 

1. On the instruction of Mr. Steven L. Kuhn, Chief 
of Operations, PSI, the undersigned made an appointment 

p/or the afternoon, of 20 February 1974 to interview Mr. 
. J Chief, Certification and Liaison Divi- 
sion,' Office of Finance, and Mr./ 7of Finance 

on the subject of fiir. E. Howard Hunt. At thdoutset of 
the interview Mr. /advised the undersigned that 
instruction had b^“5n received from the Director of the 
Office of Finance, Mr. Thomas Yale, that discussion on 
the subject of Mr. Hunt was to be carried-out only-a/ith 
the Office of the Inspector General. Mr.£ /stated 
that he had informed Mr. Yale of the requested irrferview 
and had received this instruction with the suggestion 
that the undersigned contact Mr. Yale directly with any 
inquiry. 

2. Accompanied by Mr.^ Tthe undersigned 
briefed Mr. Yale on the nature of the request and iden- 
tified the "Task Force" effort being undertaken by the 
Office of.Security in concert with the Offices of the 
Inspector General and Legislative Counsel. Mr. Yale 
responded that he recognized the legitimacy of the in- 
quiry. Mr. Yale explained that subsequent to-j.nitia.tion 
of the complete audit being undertaken by Mr./' ^of 
the Audit Staff, the Deputy Director for Management and 
Services, Mr. Harold L. Brownman, had requested the 
Office of Finance to discontinue their investigation of 
Mr. Hunt to avoid duplication. Mr. Yale added paren- 
thetically that it was the nature of Finance Officers 
not to leave a j ob half done and that an "informal" 
inquiry into Mr. Hunt's financial records had neverthe- 
less continued at a more subdued pace. 

E2 IMPDET 

CL BY 011696 



3. A review of the circumstances surrounding Mr. 
Hunt's conversion to Contract Type A employment^and 

assignment was then undertaken by Messrs. Yale,^ 
- fan(j the undersigned. The contract and payroll 

''files 'of Mr. Hunt were reviewed for possible indications 
<*£ the—nature of the °Perational, 
f - A review of travel vouchers indicated that Mr. 
Hunt ani his family made accountings indicating ■departure 
frojE Washington^). C., on 5 August 1965'with an arriv al 
inJ A on 16 August 1965. The costs of this 
travel were charged to the budget of the Westep Hernia, 
sphere Division, Deputy Directorate for Plans,^ 

r* [Support account. A subsequent accounting sum 
-marized'PCS travel expenses and ^c^udeJ. aPg^1J^h-a 

apartment rental for 16, 17 and August 1965 vith-a^ 
payment in the amount of $12 5 't0^  \ 
this purpose. 

4. It was determined that an allottee bank account 
in Mr. Hunt's name had been established a*J:h® _ 
National Bank of Washington. All salaiy an through 
operational reimbursements were made to Mr. Hunt f .check to this account. _ An operational accou 

S.as established for Mr. Hunt with the Chase Manhattan 
Bank of New York'City. A review of all Pa^^S

M^‘adHUnt■ s 
Mr. Hunt through the Chase bank account, t g * 
ooerational advance subsidiary account, or 1442 amount, 
had been made. There was no record of any opera .i°na. ^ 
accounts or advances being processed chrouga th L , ' - ■ 
Mr. Yale stated that this fa; :ined his concern. He 

ifeLt that it was inconceivable that Mr. Hunt couU-. ^nav s _ 
undertaken operational activity without some transfer o-■ 
or accounting for funds. To date, no such c.cor-. J ' 
been developed. No reference to a project or proj-c 
digraDh or operational FAN number has been located., AI 
expensespermeated with Hr. Hunt identffied^date^ere 

charge o h haj not indicated any "Developmental 

^-and Target of -Opportunity (D§TO)" funds or "Other Opera- 
tional Activity (00A)" funds expended by or on behalf of 
Mr Hunt. These two accounts would normally be the sour 
of operational funding not charged against a specific pro- 
ject activity. 



\v
 

5. A review of all of the travel vouchers on -, record 
for Mr. Hunt during this period also failed to identify 
a project. In addition to the PCS and return vouchers, 
two other accountings are on record. One acxoun'&ing 
covered a trip by the entire Hunt family to/ J"for 
the renewal of visas." A second voucher coVei£C'a T»¥ 
trip from.'' ^o Washington with return tor j 
made by Mf-r-Hunt—trom 5 January to 8 January t5r966 . The 
voucher states in the space provided for the citation of 
the travel order number - "no travel order." The account- 
ing was approved and signed by Mr. Thomas Karamessines, 
then Deputy Director for Plans. No justification or 
statement of purpose for this TDY was given on the account- 
ing . 

6. Mr. Yale determined that further review of possible 
sources or identification of .operational funding was in 
order. Mr. Yale gave instructions that the entire 1442 
advance account of Mr. Hunt be reviewed for other possible- • 
channels of funding outside of the New York Chase account. 
After discussion, it was agreed that particular attention 
be taken to any items connected with publishing or book 
royalties. Mr. Yale noted that the royalty offset waiver 
provision ammended to Mr. Hunt's contract was, in his ex- 
perience, somewhat unusual. 

7. Mr. Yale was informed by the undersigned of the 
intention to interview Mr. Edward Ryan, currently Chief, 
Division D, who was at the time of Mr. Hunt’s/ (assign- 
ment, Deputy Chief of the Western Hemisphere Division. Mr. 
Yale suggested that Mr. Davis Powell also be interviewed. 
The undersigned informed Mr. Yale that this had been done 
and briefed Mr. Yale on the generally negative results of 
the interview. Mr. Yale then recommended that Mr. Sam 
Halpem be interviewed. Mr. Yale noted that Mr. Halpern 
had been an assistant to Mr. Desmond Fitzgerald when the 
latter was Chief, Western Hemisphere Division and had ac- 
companied Mr. Fitzgerald when he became Deputy Director for 
Plans. Mr. Yale recalled that subsequent to Mr. Fitzgerald's 
passing that Mr. Halpern remained on the staff and acted as 
an Executive Officer for Mr. Thomas Karamessines. Mr. Yale 
stated that from his experience, Mr. Karamessines would 
have delegated all the arranging of "details" surrounding 
an assignment such as Mr. Hunt's to Mr. Halpern. Mr. Yale 
offered the parenthetical observation of his surprise at 
what he interpreted to be reticence to date to interveww 
Mr. Halpern. 

/SENSITIVE 



8. The undersigned assured Hr. Yale that &e would be 
informed of any information identifying any possible project 
activity developed in subsequent investigation. Mr. Yale 
stated that any information in this area would greatly 
facilitate the job of checking computerized financial 
records. 

Lawrij^Ce J. Howe 

'?2ViZ HIVE 



14 February 1574 

APPMVED FOR RELEASE 133? 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PPGGItAH 
SUBJECT: Interview with Mr. Raymond A. Rocca 

on the David St. John Novels 

1. On the morning of 14 February 1974 Messrs. 
Frederick Evans and Lawrence Howe interviewed Mr. Raymond 
A. Rocca, Deputy Chief, Counter Intelligence Operations. 
The purpose of the interview was to follow up on infor- 
mation contained in Office of Security files which stated 
the belief that individuals in the Counter Intelligence 
Operations office had knowledge of the writing activities 
of Mr. E. Howard Hunt. This belief was a matter of record 
in the files of the former Security Research Staff and was 
attributed to Mr. Paul Gaynor, now retired, and Mr. Edward 
Sayle. 

2. During this interview Mr. Rocca was specifically 
asked whether or not he had knowledge of the existence of 
any form of official sponsorship or encouragement to Mr. 
E. Howard Hunt to write novels to improve the image of 
this Agency. Additionally, Mr. Rocca was asked whether 
or not any assistance was ever requested of the Counter 
Intelligence Operations office to be provided to Mr. Hunt jj 
or whether or not that staff had ever had any relationship j 
with Mr. Hunt whatsoever.- In response to these questions 
Mr. Rocca responded "on the record" that he has no knowledge j 
of any such arrangements nor at any time was he party to any 
assistance or any requests for assistance to Mr. Hunt. Mr. 
Rocca stated that the particular section which he had been ; 
most actively concerned in the past years was responsible 
for handling a variety of tasks categorized under the area 
of "setting the record straight." In this sense, the "image" 
mission of the office was to counter misinformation cur- 
rently in the media or otherwise believed to be part of an 
effort to discredit the Agency. Mr. Rocca feels that any 
assumption that Mr. Hunt was engaged in any form of Agency 
sponsored image activity would have probably lead to the 
conclusion that it was done under the Counter Intelligence 
Operations. However, Mr. Rocca emphatically stated that 
this was not the case. 



3. Mr. Rocca was thoroughly candid arid cooperative 
during the course of this interview. He was unable to 
suggest alternate means of attempting to determine if 
any official Agency sponsorship of Mr. Hunt did in fact 
exist. Mr. Rocca did venture the opinion that he felt 
that in all probability an official acquiescence on the 
part of senior officials might have been involved rather 
than an official sponsorship. It was agreed by all in 
this discussion that the nature of any informal support 
given to Mr. Hunt would be far more difficult to define 
in the absence of any formalized agreements. 

y''y 

Lawrence J. Howe 
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MEMOSAHBOM JOX: -HIrector of Security 
'•£ v- ~ 

APPROVED FOR RfLERSE15!3 
Cl* H!SrC*!6.U RR'IF.ypJ^aRAM 

-V- 
f. A : ^ - r T ' ■ 

SUBJECT Book heriew of H. Seward Hunt** 
- Ciy Us This Bar ^ 

. V 

Action Requested: This sieaoraxuisni contains a " _ ' 
. racoaaenAatlau far your -approyal. t- > -,. :T;_ ■" :';>h- 

Baag^toi . Jtr, Jack ». Tfeiffer, CUfilstory^ ’ 
•3taff. critical mU« 4* Jlr.^lfamr&jfe 
S**'A ^\™P**.~**r •? *i*s" «titlod 81w% This t£r. ' 
Mr. Pfeiffer’* *oyiew is Intended fair pakllcatTaT in their 

■■. •- Socrrt portly of the Agaacy Btodiea In Intel licence. A~:. 
- .'^W a£ tii rtrtwJtts bm formZSTTo tkalOflLuTof ' 

" ctaMat. Is tkis rtriw, Mr • Pfeiffer makes 
*•-•*•*** *• *ccos» to a menvscTipt or the book against- 

■• -v 
vhic* ***** comparisons with tha published torsion. Hu> ^ 

5* ^ ^ ^ataxniacript la tha lwtads af tha Arancy vu not volunteered 
-*Y Mr. Rant bat vu obtained la 1966 through a sensitive * 
*«orca# recently terminated oa a lass than amicable basis,; 

^ ^taff Position: Hr.'Pfeiffer’s review carries * 
stronf undertone personally derogatory to Hr. Boat. Hr. ' 
Pfeiffer MM phruas sack ut “...tha nano of Howard Rant 
Is aa ana than <wo| asqr af his former associates..and. 
It nppaars that Hunt managed to icrw up on abbot every 

rafaraaco that had to do with'air action....” I* ether. - 
Pfeiffer raf«TS to Hr. Hint as a "-dilettante." / 

In all ins tan cos where differences ia opinion between Hr.' 

Jf1* * TS,ioa •* araato sad those of other writers are noted. 
Hr. Pfeiffor comes. down squarely critical of Hr. Hunt. - 

-*■T '* 
' * 

* •■ - 

.-*s 

- 

< 

, s-<: 
Hr. Pfelffar was also specifically cautioned by * • 

represantatire of this Office against inclusion of references 
to the manuscript held by tha Agency. He hasr however, 
includad this reference in at least two places to note ninor 
discrepancies which constitute editorial changes...,. . 

E2 IMPDET ’ 
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RET 

In light of tha contrrororsittl nature of Mr. .Runt 
and the axtansire Interest still being shown by ths press, 

doubtful that any quasi-official statement by.tk* >|nqr 
®"Ws Is desirable at. this time. A. strongly negatirewlev ' ^ 
orMr.Tfant -of the typo-jrapresaated by Mr, Pfeiffer's rrrlow ■ 
wouli iarita leahagt to tha media/ Hires tha wide distribution 

tha Studies In Intelligence. effactira control' ataaruras 
acalnst possibla iaataga of such aa art ids would badlfficnlt^ ^ against possibis iaataga of such aa art ids would be difficult^ 
Addad-to this is tha rerelation of iaforaation that this Agency 
had a copy of Mr. Rant's manuscript prior to publication of 
thebeoh. It is bellowed that tha desirabilityyaf mahinr-h 
reriaw of Mr. Runt's booh arailabls to readers of tha Stadias 
in Intelligence at this tint is outweighed by tha potential 
notoriaty iaharaat. in publishing this tariaw*** '* 

_ .*• s *JV Aa v ' *■. ~ T-r* - -y^* A \ . ^ * * 

: ■* -4.hocommeadatiaa* - It is reeoe«ended'bhat * nanoraadaa 
• ba forward an from tHiTTirector of Security’Fte~'the' Chief ' CIA 
*• History Staff, dlsapproring publication of- tha -reriaw nrt^this 

ft should further ba requested that all. references to 
a manuscript of Mr. Hunt's booh ha ini in tha hands ef the / 
Agency ba delated from tha raritw. Attached is a draft^v 
sssorsadmi for tha Chief, CIA History Staff for this purpose 
which you may wish to sign. 

•*r APPROYBD : 

Starts 1. Euha 
if-of Operations, PSI 

•— 

— . . *4 JAJS E74 

DISAPPROVE): 

- *v- 

i", - ✓ 
.V 

vDistribution* • • 
Original - Director of Security [for action) 

1 - D/Security retention copy 
1 - JC/OPS/PSI 

1 - Pile 
wr. 1 - Chrcrao 

LH: j m 

. " . -'.'N v 

jpg? ~ >-£■ 



CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 205C3 

13 APS 19/3 

VfWYED FOR RELEASE 1993 
CM HISTORIC)!! REVIEW PROGRAM 

The Acting Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Contribution to the Watergate Prisoner Fund 

• 1. We have been reliably informed that prior to 
11 April 1975, Manuel ARTIME Buesa, residing in,.Miami, Florida,' 
has approached Cuban exiles to act on his behalf in placing 
money into a fund to sustain the Watergate prisoners. ARTIME 
has given cash to individuals in Miami who in turn have 
written personal checks for the amounts they received. These 
checks were then forwarded to the Watergate Prisoner Fund. 
ARTIME has justified his actions in this situation by saying 
that he did not want to be identified as a source for 
donations to the fund. 

2. The information in paragraph 1 was obtained by us in 
a casual manner, not connected with any official action of 
this Agency. We are persuaded that the ultimate source of 
this information would not discuss this data with any U. S. - 
official^, nor would he have further information on the role 
of ARTIMt in this fund-raising effort. ' 

Ciassiiied by signer. Exempt from General Declassification 
Schedule of E.O. 11652 Exemption Category 5B(2). Impossible' 
to determine date of automatic declassification. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT : 



. . 0: If additional information on ARTIME' 
activities becomes available, we will forvrard 
promptly. 

s fundin 
it to yo 

For the Director of Central 
Intelligence 

si 
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12 ADril 1973 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Manuel F. ARTIME-BUESA APPROVER FOR RELEASE 1993 
CU HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAJI 

1. At 1115 hours on 12 April 1973, Miss Christine 

Hopkins, Western Hemisphere Division/Cuban Operations 

Group (RL- 1325) telephoned Mr. Leo J. Dunn, Acting . 

Executive Officer, Office of Security, inquiring as to 

whether Everette Howard Hunt, Jr. had any ties with 

Subject. Mr. Dunn asked the writer to research the matter. 

Miss Hopkins had not indicated the. specific reason for the 

request, but it was urgent, and Seventh Floor interest was 

implied. 

2. The writer telephoned Miss Hopkins, reminding 

her of Mr. Hunt's I960 association with the Frente Revolu- 

cionaria Democratico (FRD) as outlined in the attached memo- 

randum of 16 October 1972. Miss Hopkins said she was already 

checking the FRD files and Subject's 201 file. She subsequently 

told the writer that she had located Subject's PRO J?£rt II, on ^ 

%vhich it is indicated that Subject knew Mr. Hunt a=/ j 
Miss Hopkins said that no further action by the Oflute of Security 

was necessary at this time. 

3. To assist in Miss Hopkins' efforts to document Subject's 

relationship'with Mr. Hunt, the writer provided her with a copy of 

the attached memorandum of 16 October 1972 (which she already 

had), and with two copies of the attached undated memorandum 

concerning the FRD and its sister-organization, the Cuban Revolu- 

tionary Council (CRC. ) The undated data on these two organizations 

was prepared by the Security Research Staff, Office of Security, on 

or about 30 October 1967 in connection with the matter of James 

Garrison's investigation of President Kennedy's assassination. 

>;7. 
.V/-- //. 

•-*- e. < /MM.i£/:My / -£• -r* v 
Frederick N. Evans 

'-•'--'if 



HU' VCJ L L'C 10 NA RIO DEMO C RAT I CO (FRD) 

■CBAN DEMOCRATIC REVOLUTIONARY FRONT.) 

1. Tiie FRD was createcf* ' -T7 

~7LU May 1960 and consisted 
several an ti-CASTRO_;groups—*- The ;FRD -was I formed ms a 

' political actioa;-:.propaganda -and. military-/uaiti*rirrnitini. V 
’ actions consisted of: extensive radio and .printed :Wopagaudu''NT' 

demonsxrations,-■ andntripsi;throughout:.'.the IHemisphere-tto^gain’Y:' 
supportni'or .thelf ignttvagainst CASTRO.-.: .The \FRD* also-rxuncrioned\ 
-as rhe-front.- organization .■ for .recruit ing 'tlie..-. members'-of. 
the Bay , of - Pigs-'-i'nvas ionaf orce. and carried .our: a- uiassive 

. program-.of. social .'assistance to ■ Brigade .■•2506 menibersFiu 
: Lraining camps and -theirxfamilies .. :.Although.- thetpRDlhead-l'A:

I"
; 

•..quarters were, based in Miarn.,/delegates ; were assigned ".TO . : 
"other areas, which.:'included-New' Orleans/iLouisiaua'/**.Tamoa/ 

Florida,. ..and Mexico City, to gatherl.intelligence'iand-'v-.".; • 
coordinate Cuban refugee activities: . ' . ' ' ' /. F). I'llaiVi'1 

2. In late I960'or early 1961 the. CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY-/ ->'• 
COUNCIL (CRC) was formed to coordinate and direct .'FRD - 
activities and this group was headed by Agency-and—White ' 
House sponsored Dr. Jose MIRO Cardona, assisted by Manuel A 

. ART I.ME and Dr. Antonio VARONA. Both the FRD and the CRC 

continued to function until October 1961 when theFRD was - 
completely absorbed by-the CRC in order to avoid the confusion : 

fro,a duplication of personnel, ’ activities'and 
landing.. The CRC alsq-.had direct access TO President 
Kennedy and top Unite House aides. . Because of the .'magnitude 

T)f«±iie FRD and ; CRC . operations andf*’ “7- 

I fcne activities .and..funding- of the groups, a • largediiumue'rr.%' 1 
^ufXJMVs’AVE and. Headquarters were directly, involved -with- bock/l' 

rRD and CRC personnel ... - 

p.'V V- ■ \ 



16 October 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT:. Watergate Incident 

1. On 16 October 1972 Christine Hopkins, Western 

Hemisphere Division, RL-1325, inquired requesting the ^ 

periods of time when E. Howard Hunt, Jr. , had served in 

Miami, Florida. She indicated that her records indicated 

that he had at one time been Bernard L. Barker's supervisor. 

According to her records, Mr. Hunt had signed a voucher 

for an'advance of funds at Miami on 19 May 1961. (There was 

also an indication that he-might have been assigned in Miami 

as late as 21 August 1963. Mr. Hunt's Form #1152 reflects 

that at that time he was assigned to the Washington, D.C. , 

area. ) 

2. Miss Hopkins was advised that according to the 

records-Jn the Office of Security, Mr. Hunt: was to p on TDY 

* 27^June 19*£, and was then to proceed to[ 

JPCS with fapties._He was to be the^. 
j jfor that pVojectt?T ~ks a representative of^ 

*"7viiss Hopkins was further advised that Mr. Hunt's records were 

blocked by Records and Services Division, Office of Personnel, 

on 5 July I960, and that on 26 September 1969 Mr. Hunt was 

approved for assignment to Miami, Florida., as a free lance 

writer for the duration of thf~ project. He was to depart 

fory Ja.t 1100 hours on 3 October I960. There is 

no specific indication of his date of return, although by 26 November 

1961 he had been assigned to the Covert Action Staff/DDP, at Kead- 

• quarters. 

Frederick N. 



IDENTIFICATION OF CIA PERSONNEL 

KEEP ON TOP OF FILE' ' 

SUBJECT: 

FILE # 

DATE:*2? Qdt 7/ 

S V 

*1F?H3»'tC fislOEE B9J 
CM HISTORICAL RtVIFiV PRDGHM 

1. Subject, under the name of * , j f i-4 v . V- 
V 

  ■ with an address of   . 

: / • / 
/ » 

- , '. • -w  was identified as a CIA employee 

in the second portion of CIA VON A to Z. ’ 

2. CIA VON A to Z is considered to be a KGB compilation 

and this memorandum can without further research be considered as 

evidence that Subject is considered by the KGB to be employed by CIA. 

3. In the event that interest in Subject file should require 

review of the basic information for this memorandum, OS file #601 818 

Subject: Exposure of CIA Personnel, can be reviewed. 

/ • 
4. Additional remarks:  _ 

Bruce L. Solie 

Deputy Chief, SRS 
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E. Eovard HUNT am about to terminate my association I, 
vith the Central Intelligence Agency. I realize that, by virtue of my duties 
with that Agency, I have been the recipient of information and intelligence which 
concerns the present and future security of the United States of America. I am 
aware that the unauthorized disclosure of such information is prohibited by the 
Espionage Laws (l8 USC secs. 793 and 79*0, and by the National Security Act of 
I9L7 which specifically requires the protection of intelligence sources and 
methods from unauthorized disclosure. Accordingly, I SOLEMNLY SWEAR, WITEOUT 
MENTAL RESERVATION OR PURPOSE' OF EVASION, AND IN THE ABSENCE OF DURESS, AS FOL- 
LOWS: 

1. I will never divulge, publish, or reveal by writing, word, conduct, or 
otherwise, any information relating to the national defense and security and 

particularly information of this nature relating to intelligence sources, meth- 
ods and operations, and specifically Central Intelligence Agency operations, 
sources, methods, personnel, fiscal data, or security measures to anyone, in- 
cluding but not limited to, any future governmental or private employer, private . 
citizen, or other Government employee or official without the express written 
consent of the Director of Central Intelligence or his authorized- representative. 

2. I have been invited to submit in writing any monetary claims which I 
may have against CIA or the United States Government which may in any way neces- 
sitate the disclosure of information described herein. I have been advised that 
any such claims will receive full legal consideration. In the event, however, 

■that I am not satisfied with the decisions of CIA. concerning any present or 
future claims I may submit, I will not take any other action to obtain satis- 
faction without prior written notice to CIA, and then only in accordance with 
such legal and security advice as CIA will promptly furnish me. 

3. I do not have any documents or materials in my possession, classified 
or unclassified, which are the property cf, or In custodial-responsibility of 
the Central Intelligence Agency, having come into my possession as a result of 
my duties with the Central Intelligence Agency, or otherwise. ' 

4. During my exit processing and during my period of employment .with the 
Central Intelligence Agency I have been given an opportunity to report all in-, 
.formation about the Agency, its personnel, and Its operations which I consider; 
should receive official cognizance. Hence, I am not aware of any Information, 
which it is my duty in the national interest to disclose to the Central Intel- 
ligence Agency, nor am I aware of any violations or breaches of security which 
I have not officially reported, except as set forth on the reverse side of this 
sheet or on other attachments. 

/ 

C0NFJ££K TTAL 

F0«W use Mtvioui 

4. 82 305 K • 1 Tloi. 

to Unclassified 
by authority of Charles W. Kane 
date 26 February Ig7T 

(12) 



CONFIDENTIAL 
(Vh,n rftl'd In) 

5. I'have been advised that in the event; I am called upon by the properly 
constituted authorities to testify or provide information which I am pledged 
hereby not to disclose, I will notify CIA immediately; I will also advise said 
authorities of my secrecy commitments to the United States Government and will 
request that my right or need to testify be established before I am required to 
do so. 

6. I am aware of the provisions and penalties of the Espionage Laws Act 
of June 25, 19^8 (10 USC secs. 793 and 79M and am fully aware that any viola- 
tion on my part of certain matters sworn to by me under this oath may subject 
me to prosecution under the terms of that Act, and that violation of other por- 
tions of this oath are subject to appropriate action, including such dissemi- 
nation of the violation as the circumstances warrant. 

I have read and understand the contents of:this oath and voluntarily affix my 
signature hereto with the full knowledge that this oath was executed for the 
mutual benefit of myself and the United States Government, and that it will be 
retained in the files of the Central Intelligence Agency' for its future use or 
for reference by me at any time in the future that I may be requested or ordered 
to testify or disclose any of the matters included within the scope of this oath. 

Iif WITNESo WHEREOF, I have set my hand and seal thiaT^ 
19 'jr. .day oi 
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

2 Search 1970 
TO DC? 

DATE; 

FROM ' Howard Hunt 

SUBJECT: Buckley 

According to Priscilla Buckley, her Brother Bill gets tack from 

Europe c/a/ 28 March, then leaves immediately on a speaking 

tour. He is not expected to be available in New York until 

about April 10th. 

P.,,1 Oaynor tells me he U retrieving the pirated fe copy from 

Walker & ,;o» 



r 1 1. Dc"^ ^A' 

APPROVED F9)t RELEASE 1993 
- CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

still have the copy of the Ms. I mailed to him two weeks ago ? 

2. If 

.*■ »~T 

- |does not have it, did he return ot to his friend, Henry Durkin ? 

3. Hc« copies of the MS. does^ ^|know of? Was the copy that^ ‘‘‘fryi 

fcV^arded to us the only copy ? 

y~ -T 

1;. Dce-< Walker have another copy ? ( they must). How does/ jknow that 

ya(k«r & Co. " are presently considering its publication n ? 

$. Wh?'a dU> thh copy of the letter sent to Buckley by Wallace ? 

6 Whe*4 *us t^ie ^s* copy that^ ^Jbeen since it was referred back to 

nuokley in July 1968 ? Har^ ~jLad it all the time and 

he been trying to peddle it. 

7< authority does£* ^have to handle the Ms. ^e is not 

literary agent for the author. Isn't there a copywrite 

r ~i 
that might geti^ jin trouble for illegal publication. 

- \ -did; 
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17 February 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

On the afternoon of 17 February 1970 a copy of Mr. Walter 

Fforzheimer s summary of "Give Us This Day" by Edward J 

Hamilton was delivered to Mr. Thomas Karamessines, the DDP. 

He.i
re/d111 ^ Pres ence of the undersigned and immediately 

called the author, Howard Hunt, to his office. 

When questioned as to authorship of a manuscript circulating 

among New York publishing houses, Hunt: at first professed ignor- 

ance but when told the title admitted he had written it for his own ' 

enefit as a historical record. Upon being advised of the title he 

admitted authorship, but said it was written so long ago he had 

forgotten it. He indicated he had thought it might be suitable for 

publication in fifteen or twenty years as a historical work. He said 

e had the only copy in his personal files at home. Upon further' 

questioning he stated approximately two years ago he had shown it 

h"S a,g.ent' Max Wilkinson< who h3id ifc ^r five days and to William 
1 . Buckley, Jr. , who had it for ten days and returned it. - Hunt ' 

stated he only wanted an opinion from the above gentlemen and had 

not wanted it published. 

The undersigned advised Hunt that the manuscript was known 

to have been seen by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Arlington House 

an Walker and Company over a period of more than a year and a 

half. Walker and Company having had it in the past two weeks. 

Hunt again professed ignorance as to who could have circulated the . 

manuscript and speculated as to where and by whom it might have 

been copied. 



Kir. Karamessines pointed out tlie danger of such a. 

manuscript being published and instructed Hunt to contact 

Wilkinson and Buckley along the lines that the manuscript con- 

tained errors and he would want to correct it in the light of 

fuller information with a view to its publication sometime m 

the future. Hunt was to endeavor to ascertain from Wilkinson 

and Buckley if a copy or copies had been made and to whom 

they might have been circulated and to retrieve such copies. 

Hunt agreed on this -course of action. He was cautioned not to 

approach Walker and Company at this time. 

Paul F. Gayhor 

Chief, Security Research Staff 

\4 



TRANSMITTAL SLIP 
DAT^— 

' 17 Feb. 70 
TO: 

ROOM NO. 

REMARKS: 

BUILDING 

Mr. Gaynor discussed his 
meeting with T. K and subject. Jim 
Me Cord to meet Wiley today and will 
find out more details of how Wiley 
and the xx Ms. came together. Saa 
Walker also in picture. Hold, per 

PD for further word before other action 

ft——    . / 
j FROM: 

I ROOM WO 

I 

! 
FROM: 

—/f& 
1 

t  
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{ 

Re: BAY OR PIGS iranu scrip t. Jan. 1970 

•The manuscript cane into my posse scion from c. friend, Henry 
Durkin, publicity mn.nr.rer for Walker end Company. He originally 
had handled it -while vcrking for Arlington House. 

The suory had been sens tc Arlington House by William Buckley, 
out vas rejected-because there v;ere no means of checking out 
faztr-. ' *■ 

• • • . ■ .■ ... 
Walker S; Co. are presently considering its publication. ' - 

i: 



MEMORANDUM FOR 

SUBJECT 

16 February 1970 

Director of Security 

Comments on Manuscript Give Us This Day; 

CIA and the Bay of Pigs Invasion by Edward J 

Hamilton 

m v&rMr? rv! 

s-iwL'.t'i 
li.Ol - 

1. This manuscript has evidently been kicking around in publishing 

circles since at least mid-1968, presumably without CIA clearance. 

William Buckley of the National Review seems to have been "shopping" it 

at one point. One publisher rejected it as too "controversial", and noted 

its "confidential" nature as well as Its potential for libel suits. 

2. In the foreword to this manuscript, the author (whom I shall 

refer to under his assumed name of Hamilton), describes the book as a 

"personal account" of CIA's role in the Bay of Pigs affair in which he waa 

a senior CIA participant for 19 months. He notes in the foreword his hope 

that someone would have written this book so that he would not have to do 

it; now convinced that, if he does not write it, it; will never be written. 

he has taken up his pen "reluctantly and in a mood of nostalgic bitterness. " 

Hamilton states that he has used no official files or documents and has 

consulted no one in preparing this work. Where true names are used in 

the manuscript for CIA personnel, he writes that they have been publicly 

identified before, and in Uii* contention I believe that he is correct, with 

the possible exception oj A The author's claim that this book 

would provide no information not known to Castro's intelligence service, 

or that details this late are of no value to the opposition,is, in my view, 

seriously open to question. 

3. The book is, in general.favorsbls to CIA actions in the Bay of 

Pigs. The villains of the piece are certain liberal figures in the Kennedy 

Administration (Schlesinger, Goodwin, Stevenson) and to some extent, • 

the President himself. In his concluding chapter, the author's bitterness 

is undisguised against those in the Administration and the press who took 

the opportunity of the Bay of Piga incident to attack and denigrate CIA. 

4. Messrs. Bissell and Barnes and the author's other CIA co- 

workers in the Cuban Project, by and large, are given quite favorable 

treatment. One exception is General Cabell, whom the author excoriates, 

and it is apparent that Hamilton's opinion of Jerry Droller is far from 

.-=
**

*»
« 
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favorable,; both, oepdlticnlend profess loitalgrowsuls..’ 

;'CNMI 

■pa the line by circulating this mamueript to several yhltshe je 

^pp^»t.pl«^»ac«_':Or'‘«^oyii^ott:f:il« has still ssd ;iM>l£«wm''de 

[. It would »ot -taka anyona who waa'lnvolved lathe VCiaben^ProJe . f 

A*^^*^*£ *l ^#F1l
>*IV ^ i***^?* *°, Waatlfy.^^aaflxoT*'.^’poa‘potential! 

P^^f*aat, rCThe'mtjw■ ctipt ltitlf Is^theTiao^t^ocgprebeaa fy4 

; *^**4*^*^ ■■.been;Aj 

Zinaida r*J who wu th era. Afax ex cee da la/^etairaji^il^ ‘Tt^K^V 1 

written on the Bay of Piga, including Charles Vfarpby** artieie in. Fortune ^ r 

o£ September 1961 or the KiaslAer*,books tlbuot win published following the cif 

■daaXh'of President Kennedy.-;■*££:-' ; .';•.;•«* -•>''.: £_ ■ ^V% ! 

' ~6. Attached herewith is a ehapter-by-chapter description. of the X — 

ma*a*cript particularly aa it alfacta CIA security. - This analysis states - 

what the anther stalas, whether right or wroag/'Vhere I have occasion- * ; .’4 

ally added commsnts of my'own, .they are la brackets []. * /*- . ^ -• .. y' - ;.* j 

• V-v ‘ *\'Tv\ 

' V.;. * .7: r* 

Attachment 

:; Aa .noted above 

/-•_■ ". '' " Valtar Pf orahelrr>ar 4- ‘:'' * ‘?"'- 

:.4" ’j 4: t 
Vv > - Hla tori cal Intelligence Collection • [ 

. r.-*«^ ./ . - ;• • . V';;;T^.^r.-..' • •.. • -... a ••*. • V ■ ;.• .. • \ -. 

Distribution w/att. 

■ Origt 2 - D/S^f^by ‘: 

' - iv ^.y,;^5ECBEL^^^';’* 

'i^ol '1; 
•* . V. •'—.**— .'; . V • ./ . v*\i « •••• • .„> .*-■£ A. .. fc-. *»*,._ '*• •• - **_,• ^ •..• * . V • ♦ ,- 

*v •"• •*" '^ »••*'-,* - *v • <%/T-* *. ^ ••••.*•• '.V •■C:;,r..<. .' ,* N . k ^ •! -,w|k * ■••’V;' V;* v • -• y t***’ *% .r'-*- 



: Chapt* r 1 
. v.;f r . ?. Z ; A* 

-? > 
2* 

■.."■'.V'iL- tp«iu U 19 5 fcln AmW..ado r Gaxdn*rV^effi c*.tn Baranay. 
’^W«>4or: 

Am* ri can. and Caribbean Chief* of Station who art holding thalrannual 

xnootUf; ./lti* noted that CM of the^*** oa*for 

wa» tli* "ah**nc* ejf £o«rrnuhl»i • mba**i*«” (p. 4). ,'Th* pT***nc* or Col, 
:C^^sra«nHdn*d.\3- Col. Klas-"««ma»fc*-^-C^^ 

• nUiirilr lard v*d"Tih'll* Bo jotaio, • tttiaf th* »ta** .for K*^toaUrr^«- 
' ^«nt comminiO^A^^ play*4 

''- -it wii afur th* »aydf Pii»thxt.Ur._X>un*i aa.lped ^ 

•3 'd*t»rmlalnf -T^.li't^' Bofo^o. } 

!.V th**«h***«*ni thr^ry* ar*, ^whlli* Ifund* 'w* r» ^«tax ;coU*ct*4 J» South 
faT Ca.t^’»/2^of 4.mly >^m**t;' th*r* wtr« no • rd*r*iroaUA ,B*ad-;^7^ 

vairUrito p*n*tratVpro-Ca*tro f remj>* abroad (p.^10). ~. ■tatoa tl^ v^r^^ 
In March 1940 k« waJV/havia'f toff«« with 

•ountry to which 2 wu a* *lp*d." (p.lff) r ily-*l*ct*d piw*l4«nt hf.th* 

1 * ;\ >- *\ h-V- 
rVt-;: 

. , ..2. Mr.'. hi chard Bi «* all and' Mr. Tracy Barn** 

..th*‘anthor add*' that ha had warkad with Bara** w a m*mb*r of th• t*im *:-"X'p'%./j£ 

that m«Ud Pr**ldnt Axb«u from G^aatBrnala (p.i 11). At tM*.poi^ Harnilton-^^ . ^ j^ 

-1* r*c*ll*d to H*adquart*r* to Vmcotn»-Chiiil. td. Poilti c alA ctibn i* an y-rV. ••■ 
. Fi.*nhow*r-appTo^*d projoct to a*«Ut.<0*W*xU«* la o^rthroWiai Ca*tro. v ' ": 

HI* dutlo* would Include orfaniainj; CaWaUafcri lato a* or* ramnat-la -. 

axil* which would form a prariiional government U Cuba wh*a CaatTO 

fore*d out. Hamilton'* ha** wu to b* U Cort* Ria, proi 
P«p* Figu*r«*.could obtain Coata JUcan agT*«m*nt (p. ID- 

Sad *x-Pr**id*ai 

L«o' meet I>roH«r about whom th*r* . - . ._... . ... . 

' ' amoaj CIA offictr*. Drolltr’» op* rational ham* cd Frank B«nd*r 1* »ot*d{p.l3), 

'and ha 1* r*i*rr*d to a* Band*r throughout the r**t ol th* maau*cript. [Xhi* 

la not th* flrat tira* ,DroU*r ha* he*n ldantifi*d a* B*nd«rj hi* n*xn* wa* 
blown hy Arthur Schl**lng*r in hi* hook A Thou*and Day* la 1945.)- B*nd*r,»■-.^ 

cov*r tolephon* arranj«ment» Ln Miarai and Newr Tork, which_aUcrw*d him to 

anawer local call* there at hi* Washington desk, ar* dladosad^p. 14).' 

-Hamilton * tat* .that Bandar told him that a* far a* h* knawriU chard H*lm*. > 

Chief of t>p* ration* "for th*-Cland®»tin*'S*rYic*»»" had not h«*n CWt^fIP- 
-;r--.,:^'1^1 ^ ^^ ;- 
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4« VHMB!1IC> c»ll» w tt§ Prcjwt1! Praptjpitdi Odaf [ynwautty 
kaxalla Jttgfct XaigktW ^ 

far Mm *a iWC*jLi*m*l*jrrcj*ci. .,H* kata* ihat Haight *3u* •paatmaat '^y 

CU amf M fta otttti^ l•., uidct eom”, iad.tiut b« k»i 
frr*c*<Uag yaars mUmr cbrmr la Hivm. "At tki* polat KaigM »u «it«[aatak^^ 4 

lUkiag a claadastiaa ra&oi x» Svu liliaj (p, 15).. Tka Paramllita^'€ki*f ia ^ 

M«o Introdacad tmi la calli* Ha<l tkroagboat. (p. 15). ; K*4 mil* 
Oikam nfo|M« an Ui»| wcrnitat aid paljirapkad at Pwppt. Iiltnd «C fort: r; 
My»», florita|p.U). UamiUn U alas adrlnd •t tha raU od 1UUrto^'AUjoa:^ .'; 

• aa4 ^ tba Aatalalaka Waa im. GaaUtnalat tkat alltUa lud ihm *' :>. 
-'TfeataoulaaF^aUaatTAlgorao. (XMa Wfwiowhr 
.HimiUM XJabaa laa^«, ;orlum»; w*W>OpU>y 

c*#*: irom^olm. *£ Tki* ^azcdltoa ewui«Ur*i Imk, WcaM Ik* Gxlaf ol . 
- lJaa4Ma iiipityft' "' 

—timoiaotic o^ar’Caatra wklla k* wa* ia tkVlSiarra MaaatraTaad kai 
tnabd oltk cortaU roWl groups V. ./?*,j(p. 17)<► Raadltn alao ckarga* t>• 
Aasirtant Soentarf of Staia taWttam asd William Wtalaat "oxtrdaad coa~ ^ *';!/} 

•Marakla fagflttaac*" onrCoLJ.C Mag (p.l»). /■-. 

' * ^ « | 
* ^ >> & 

.'•• ; /- '*i.> V^/;I ''■■■ '■ fe • • . . . a . ■ • ,:- . -• • !t" 
a ' '>• ••• - ■ ff. *• Hamlltoa ntsnot to W *• jclond oat kla affair* mad (baa 

earn* kaak t* WasMagtoa. JUolgai^irowf 
at tha tii*a\ fea tk*a flaw to SpaU to try U rW*ct tka Cabaa mflitiry attaud 
tkara (p.20). ^ ; -v' *:■ -Sv/v 

• aj**** w HJ auoa *** UIMO mmxary attacaa y -v 

. • ' - -Tr.: • ^ ?r * V _ ... .*r‘- *.v! • . • ‘ ** ^ r%-<- *.* 

. .!-•■*> 
: ^ • '•. ;. - • .. . v r ' 

- '-V/V- \ 

. -•rfr ;i:'.• * - • “;,r:/i%r••• .^v- ’• 

• " • 'S"~~ '■■•' . '■"'f-.' ■!r' -i- ■?*-' '•'* 

—--.ri**.-- .-■ 

“iT< • ,4' , » . • •. .• .. . ;• * 

_ . . 
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Qaaptar U 
V. •; 

•1^ C.: r-./.;- *- .rV 
L. Ia this chapter Hamilton atatas 2hai 

T .-'My z! -rZ%4 -•Or 

tkd o&«r* y commanded 

Jitt Tiflt Havm*-'Juki thai^th# CIA. Cover Staff .providtdl-klm^rttih^ 
’ jallaa of Edward J. Hamilton wkldi 3M upt for 

~tha duration of the Projoct (p. 23). Upon returaingfrem Havana, Hamilton 

prepared a roport y commendations. Tin first ycommandatioanraa that 

Castro be assassinated Won or coincident with tin Invasion. Hamilton coa- 

aid*rod thf« bis principal wconuntaditloa, bat Baras a would only tall him 

... subsequently that It wan in tbe bands ef a "special gronp. " So fare* Hamilton 

J-wns able to datormino. no plan was rm developed witkia OX to assas a inate ^ 

’' Cartrw,(pp.<30-31)♦'? ^Thase -comments .would W ^ttaaata U paMiiWi/ia 
: vieTr ctxnrreni charges' lathe prats of yariousCIA "asanaalnatiana 

L Hamilton Ascribes a luncheon that heaad3aka bad with Brig 1 ^ * 

General Robert Cushman, then Assistant for National Security Affairs to’ 

Yica Praaidant Nixon. IHamilton bad knewn'Cashmaa wbon the lattar bad bad ^ 

an aarliar tour In CIA, and J aka said tkat Cushmanfollows d the Cuban Fro-.- 

Jact for tha Yica Praaidant. Hamilton states that Caabman ndriaad him that 

Nixon "an Chairman (ale] of the National Security Council, was tha r*«l • . 

spark plug behind tha project11 and tba Admlniatratlon*a focal point and trouble - 

■hooter regarding il. Tha General gay Hamilton bia private telephone 

camber in tha event that ha bad something for tba Yica Pysidani'a urgent 

attention (ppl31A-32). .>-V r> V; r * 

~ V I 

-r.'- • * •■- V* *•. 
. “ 7 .. . ) L 

:r- <: 
.......... 

* *. . > V ■'> J " *' v 

• *■ ' '■ r . 'E ■ **- " »■ 
C —• "•» v ••%•••';*■ ■ 

■- zc.' 

A - V'.'lv...- v 
. • *,•'"*■ * i»,-j Vii*5 

. •- • . v. - ■ t 

• ^SSCirgT' • 
, : EYES-MY: 

rW'-r 
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|£ III (coramaaciagat page 34) 

. : * •- '«• 
JX, >ere agalk Ham.lltoo*a distasU jTor Sea^Y corn** 

thromfh.c Th* dlffsreacai* particularly- OM of that* political philosophies V- 
Hamiltoa Wlag quit* conssrratiTe and'Heade r be iag a liberal, dim. , 'Hamilton 

*u pro-XIxoa, Header apparently aatl-Ki»^ Tfamlltea g«*.tkaimproasloa 
{ia both Qiaptara II and lTD Hat coatamtlwi .OtWaalamaBU,-- wch 

-bnsiaess aad professional coaoiasaitUi, woald mot W mack ntiliaed JLa the , 

Project1# plaaa. Za Hamilton*» alow, tka amphasis vu e> atflisUg Cobaaa “ 

who had orifiaally aapporfced Castro bot who had fled Cobs wkaa thsyjb*came', 

"•wara of tha di recti oa in whisih the' Caatro RuTolatio* wea naorUc. ^ 

,vHuaiUoa taXla ief -rlsittag tha Cuban Project headoaarter■'la*Coral: 
_O.U..' 

V a# well as CXA. subsidies to Cuban exile group# and now* papa r#7- 
Via an itrtra-office squabblewith the paramilitary elements of the Project. *- Vv\>':? 

Hamilton loses control of military hardware, A declsioa he considers Vaai*/v \v:* 

cally wrong ia that It placed the paramilitary people la charge of what the . *" 

Otheas wasted most aad thus wader cat Hamilton* s political action roU tpp.4Z-4I). * 

'The hoik of the chapter describes the rariouii members of the Preate lacludiag v / £ 

their ldiosyacrasis#, as well as some, accoead of these wholwettld not Jala. ' ; d p ’ " 

i ’. • **. V* * V . 
' - *.‘w . . 

■ I* :• X ? i* * > 
- >»•. ✓* - - * 
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OiapUr Tlj (commencing at pagt 43. TMt it* a j«coad OtpUr llliad 

v»> inij8w&b«rad.) 

trail tea* a Taaajrfxal£; 
.J kit Oria/»iTltl MiH«w» n/ A -:1 

v >? -7^”; ^W**r *? £»•* H 3*?* | 
.. *.-P*-1cil;: How<wr> tbiaga prcnratTtodlffiC^l(it ilixlco- -*>*-& 

- - tiUt til* rr^ Vtiriio^tk Wei to Vflimi InOfctoWpifW. " Thit 
tom* p« racial diXficxlty to Hamilton b«cnt* It waa Isapotafbla to explain 

' ct <7*9 Wi young eklldrta wi>y ka ekoald W living under ax as rumednnme la ^ r 

.".’*■ -*Aa arerult, 'kliwli* mad cUldrtn vtni forced to eoint Vnekto 
•'•• ■• "WatMattox.’ ’^v ~ ^ *v " * -*-• - - ' ^ ~ -• - ■ - 

'y.. 

\ ,~ 

: ■ **■*,*.ji' •.♦. 'X*: :r:jr:y^*> Jv'-WO*t... • • r* V- /• *-r~ - *.%■»>/.: - 

*• ...V ^ ^ 

•7. •V1'*—'’• ’.i-ss "Vj-i. *."•• , . . • •••* '. • •'■ « “'.' "rV;.'"-;* ■ ’ • - A..- •<-.' V'"‘ 

"• w- ■•;v;' •.-v:- s:' ; •; -. v • * ;> :. r-: -V 

. . --V•'•'-• y-;> •" v’- 

Vfm?:*:*•'. • v^%;Xb^~ 
M-y : 7- 

■••“.• .• < »•• ... * 
*7 A . . i >/.“■"■* i • « • ' . < »••■* . • 

_. -• A, -T . ■• ••;.<, ' - ••'- ;. • '. .r • A ••. . 

SI 
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.-.-V-v:—-I 
-1 ■ 

•Q*gt*r IT 

T Maatioa Um»d« ^Jha Ixoixdng'ct *£~ixilm paruchc^VattaUcti% ^ 
CatUnuli. - T^* training wu V*|«g kindUd by Colon*! LA> [pjwwnu^ly* 

v jJ"on* of th« •world1* roost axparUncad p* rack gtlaU* 
- . Mootioci Lc iLio mad* of Hamilton* a aaalafcaat, Sarnia ,whc had originally > ' • 

Joined tha Bmu polio* forcjp At CIA T*qn*al« which Altlxoaiaty 

^Vla P. \cltl»*nAhlp:(p» 

.'■'?■'>'TvJ'- 

So 

^"whlch earn* talSh* attogtlon of ih* FBI, AT* 
PTt mj with. Baadarlacladlagaaacmrity 

rr/t--**. 

- h* •>>• r- r 

wwca mat U u« itwmoa M.IM # ^ gp: ^ 

■.'• a* coxity flap is sot*d (pp. '0r<r4), -whas 
a* «l*ta*t is » hia >rl*fcaa* j^S^^fk'jciesapjit* 

Tlamiltoa 'Waa'raqairxd j^'O^jEE^'W. »wti^;io~Va«rii»j^^ ;f£gk 

«txlamaai «a hi § >r*latlo*awlth Sam :«uadxlaaVo**Q»ly^l^aabodt\6 Ajpolygraplu 

Th* rwUatflntmi a w waa *-ock that Hant&ioaf W«E^^coaTtnc*d W^CaL. i_ . 
Xlsg’a 111-will, And o>v*r iipok* to hirn'aftarthai? (p. (S). •;Hamilton a tat* a -• 

tkat a MartMXolo*«l aaai*4 Ha«kl«u lu4 Was placad la charge af th* -:p *.}■ ■ 
OPxoJ*ct,a paramUtUry op* ratio**, aacoadad from th* Joint CkUfi of Staff/ 

H* ganarad Hamilton** Ill-will Vy rtfaiiax to accddatoth* Triratl'j r*qtx*at 

that th*y k« parmlttad to viiit tka tralala| attajiaOaatamal*. ’' 

- -■ «• ■»■; I 

* 5; 

2, 'Thar* la aora* twanlian. of relation* with th* Coaht Guard Im y':/ 
1 Florida is alartimg tham to thoaa koata which CIA daaired to allow to fo.;.^ 

throngh t* OoW withj*«t b*ing atopp*dv Thia ckapttt alao Udadai . 

u««l proklvma of aqnahbliag within th* FiwU.'viV-'j.; '’ \^-V’.V'v"r 

; _.r 

•teT-.-£ 

.. - '•• TJL 

• •. r s> «-,V > j 

•♦,cw • . 

*•>: -■*»? ■.^tfl' ‘ !>• 5^' •« 
-- ••; ^ • •' •vr-::' 4 v - 

i- ’ ■• * ’-V'- ■ "* * 

• ^r'“ < -^v: -V; *' 

* •"« . ^ A, 

1 . ' ‘ .*7i» r ■ «• ■■ -■ •* •' %' -. ■* *■ . ••*••-.<■ .v 
'•'*- 2- •• 

, EYES OHLlf^W■; fvfe 
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^aii-Caatio faarriUaa wlw ndgkikaTa gottam iata opmtlM^zg 

.« *ot L:r^ 

■» ••   tKa fact tkxtit M Mitiu of wlkick • 

alsoirtn aot Wry «fl*ctiW 

Z. Ht8ditoa«^Une«ni tka fact tkatat •tlif «( wkick iM^war 

^wan was U aasaztad tkattka Cabaa «a4argr«mad a? popalatta*wm* 
*1*4 tajlaya^algalflcamlTala fa titta iaras losu^Ba.noiastka — 

.to appsa^ U " ' • -* ' * 

\aiawa oai'Wjriaaui 

lag .fkajpariol "“’ i alaeiioaaf 191^'t^Tsaaldaat. 

^ 7* :•**>» 

—a un.jTrnr^ - -  -  

ntioa^^riai »lot af tkst actbrity groaad ia^kkal^y *y»fo«P. 

Kara also agalaalrs oaaof kU maJorjpipaa>.^aamaly ^^ tka/Oik** p<gltlgal 
objactivas «srt WU| cosrflaaatly daWag rada4 ta faroT af tka yaramilttary v^; '•- *. 

.-* - :V ’• V*' ’ - - r ■' '$» 
• • - T* . * •■ * ‘T * -■?*»' - •*'* •• ■ ‘:, * .-" •■• •. i’ » •"'■ ^ ‘J . *f <•■ r.\ ■ • ^.>> 

■' -;■» r 

J 'V; ?;7$ . ■■■■:' r-" '.\ ' * • "• ' • :.-T' J- ' •n/i. ,! 

'•/' :vl '. r?. :-'c'. - ••■ ’• "• .:' .• • / •'■ 
. - _ “v. 4

 ' * "L , '*<■ " ’ ‘ - ' .' 

, >f* ^..V V-JTT. - •> S: .'r ,TF Vr%‘l‘ 

. ‘ . . ■-> - - - ■* r.» -." 
.“•- ; -. --L - 

;.-t. 

.• .;c^:, - •• % - • '•>. - •- - V--F*-- 

. -■.-' •? *. ' •• ^ -v*€y>V'.-V ”r :'■ ^ \r :'V;-.' 

': ■: V f_. •■• >7 •'- ^: c‘. > »-v“ 



OupUr VI 

" 1. >li (Uavclu^uir Himntoalml* aomrt criticism at Amba«aadof 

Bonsai, wham bo 4« a crib* a a* iafcffacteal ufwlonka call* "faaabliag 

Phil'* {pp. *4-f5) ■- ‘jv.,V t , •• 

,*•- .'•'•?!" 'T' '■ 

2. Hamilton inscriW«i krrL-rfl «t 0w> Miami Buyicil- 

loving the aarariag at diplomatic ylatloni*wltfe Cuba, as ’Wralcotat", 

bacaaM 1M fait him to bo "baiilallyailitar soft on Coasnaiam or at laaat • 

terribly coafnasd aboot tk« Uma.H (p. 9i). Hamiltna attar* Ida criticiara 

-v,' ’ v.of iUawal (Mnnolol ^ay hacn**« tka Utter bad atkyad .witb Caatro tea long 
-• '"and was mow a cwx* ding a &*raa erf^te* raroluticm Wtrsyad** wb^wma;ttad-,;^ 

V.^ -r img laWrat ths WhiteHonsa, -State'and CIA. ■ - j :•£ :£ *;• 
*• v ■ .'v*: • A 

vj'-/. - v,-'*: *"-^v v v. ..-**•#.;. >* * - .v*. --r^- ..• ..;*•» 

• - ■ •'■ . i-r^u'z;. .*'• : If-r.-.:.J$<y3&»? -"V ;i-.W-.-U. .3?•; '■' 

<..• -%*s.*.r^i^ 1 . •$ •.• ' *' -' c• . v.v • ... :-r 
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CBmptar vn 
. , -1_ ' • • /> ':<?* r J;„-v . 

, ... :T> ?K:~ >#•**$; ’ .'• *•’ v'.>\^-yS 

::X'f53CkU chapter xalataa Hamiltoa ’a ttndj viali, With a- r-C^-SS 
at tha P raata/ rio tha GtuUmiU tralalag bull. Thai? hr*Akita t'co»r*raaS/v?^ [ 

Ucm» With Pvaaidae* Ydigoraa Art daacrfbad. -Thi* bmkfut fiTit.tbt 

& tbtact tt raHacibmck aa tha CIA rol« in tha crrarthrawof OmttailtA 

Pra« ideal Arbeaa.Be racalla the three exiledleaden of Ottttniilt, 

cm npport for Dr;, Coriort to kui tbt atw |mnant, jod Stett'l vttt' 

ml Col. Ydigeraa .me*Sragmaly mathoritariaa. **.!. At A crucial moinwU,. Iwwttt|r7^ 

Dr. Cordorakii U madergo Atactr eurgery and tha ref axe. coal d not beealectedj 1 

the choice fell-om Caatillo Arau/;^K«v Titgom «u Prtiidot M 

past la the krreakfaat with Ydiforms.^ (Dari*4m*3»d"“*' 

prarloaJljr.} . .." ' •'•• >* *: >*- -•- •.’•V. i; 
yablllbtj _ 

.. v • 
w *v . 

■• •’*• ■ ♦.« ■<- 
"■’< *3,:';At the Gkimtamalaa tralalag aite, Hamlltaa rtlm to belag greeted 

' tbert by uAmtricia Army Lt. -Calomel about wma mi *Tr»A." -la a 

footnote, TRtrrilHoa mdda that tbii efSctr bad bata detailed to CIA for the 

Project,'mmd that "Credible alia gati one ef kin actiome dmriag the Ixrraaioa . 'U | 

ttnagly amggaat that ha vu to loma exteat manttUy embalaaced** (p. 124}. ‘ J :> L 

BoatQacoerersatioma batwaaa Ha mil too mad "jTraaV, -ma wall aa the britial 

- anfortamate polemics of Presto, chief Toay ViLroma, axe daacriWd.-^J'?^p-?~-H? 

.r*::>,y?/*::.•^ 

..Tha praaaaca'cf Qraaa 'Barata to Italp la tha traialmg ml tha ^‘ <:|j 

Brigada la aoiod.^Coloaal Loka'a praaaaca mad parad»«ta tralaiag ia agaia f 

anantioaad .V': *'"• 

--ri -• •'•. .* * V*v»v-. .?-r • •• • 

.... T-* ■■-•>■ ’ . . -V -A  -■ r— rV ' J K '•S'-: : ' -r "- •;% 

■■■ •'!■:.;:wSKSr^X" -:?~y 
.Vv:Hv 
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Qtytetym V W-.V. ^->..... -V-V. 

■•’■ .^-;v S^VA-■&%&*. ••• 

*1. Tki* dttpter 4t«eritea«o>t co—OT—tio—;*ofo*di*gT^^ 
loaoOritkia tko Txooto,lea «f wkooo-momboxo U trylof tokriof in“M«»alo_,3 

*»» (P»*140-145)* 5 •• •" ': ’-i. ;:|s 

2. Homlttoo tkoo m wko MM ttutt 1>m»|j 
—dox Wkiio HO«M prtinn to brood** tko ycMtlcil'Uw of tko Tnatm.~^ ->T• ; 
Evidoa&y foxx—x~Y«a*tt*loajProoidoa£ B*ttteMrt« tvrromr Coxto Bicoa ~ yyy 

Prooidoat Flptm ud Panto Sic— Governor Ifeftox Murit i 
oa tko lad—loo of Moaolo Ur (0.^44).^ SdJMi«|W<d Q«o$^a"woxoslop ■ * 

Wklax mays*Homfltoomo*M mS tkot tko Cote— didWlikoJUy Vco**£&’ 
of tko latoaooo witk *Ud kokroko (roa tu tro 
tkot tto Joist Ckiof o of SUHVUIMI to —4 oa oral—tloa tlUtniiih| 
camp< to appnlM tka state of xoodl—or (p.141)." •; c‘-•<}?*.■ 

■ —' • A.WJ. ;. ; :>■••.. rr- *• .Vi:'■;' . ' .r » v-j 
,\ • *.;...•. - .’ _* ", • -V*.-.._: Cy^.- ^:\VV ' . ’. - ■•' • ••/ -• • 

; V "Tracy Bax—* toko* jforrtltmte ooo Scklooiafor u tko mdto Hcma* 
wkoro tko iottox lo workiagioo Ida Jumtm* Wklto Poporoa Ctk t?* ^4*:; ® -_■ 
vu tkoro tkot Himlltolaxml tkot Joerotoryof Itat* luk kada*t*‘d thd ' 
orlgiaol poiatof iavuleo — too H»«Uy.** Amkoooodox Stmuw jdu tko ■' 
mooting ud aoko Box—o If oyoxytklag woo going wo 11. HoTTilltoalatorproto 
«ki* romoxkno iodicotinf tkot tko Amkaidot Ww oboottko larroolea plua, 
wkick tko lottox kad ookoo*—ally doaiod.; Ho—aton al** na*«tlao» tko fod. / 

tkot lama kod kopta apojaoxoadwm cf klo kxiofiaf'of Ikw—Wwo^ 
larooioa (py,^A-JS3). 

^ ■' f' v?' 



ylU'.'Hamilton aUUt tisttka Joint Chiefs of Slaffna»«iim«nt Uta 

Vnialta'd:&a./Onatamalaai ramps and invtd an anthnaiastic sppralaal aa to 

^ ^• Brijada1* trnlalnj; and yattla.raadlnakt^p. 140}^ .Tka antkor notai 

tkattkiswna important ia.tka.Jijkt of post-iaTaaion attampts ky^a ^ 

JP; £■ ?-'?■■'■ 
Tka sulkor wotas ; 

^ •^rwa* jg*ll* d’ijby tka.fsxt dhattka axil 117*f errad tokimfraaly, •;^nd -nax^f 

aa^at^rinrja rmi t Ei^^Z) .^Hamll t oaal s o adds tkal ka'laarasd :tl^ 

7 ^ _3^L.‘ vj
wi!il.-JClaf’i cToaff;: wars Wcominf 

CiikctiTa amo»i noa-Frantf Oiku U Waaklnftonand N.w TorV 
*«Ma«*MaV1^ #rtr4 t7. ^ 11a • — I tf AJ « Ai"*_ • I ‘ *1 L »»'? -•* *.* ..•■ . *■-. •'IThis"praremably erst mcro«i Hamilton's political action linaa/j . J»V* * --• *?C 

.■J^'Tka ramalndar of'tka ckaptar U-largtl^r takaa up witk di a passions 

of intra-Fra ntaprokle ms, witk a aoU of tka fact tkat Amaricaa: infUtra- *: 

kon opa rations Into Cuba kad ▼irtnaHy caasad kacaosa 'of {hairlack of ‘ 

• IQCCSIa.'*~ v ' . .- ; :»- 

r \ 

‘ oiiv 1 
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Chapter X 

. .- 1* r^1CW< ,di«pUr op«ai witb AS mvccmfnl Internal r*T^ttpi«it j ^^ v - 
Prarldaxi Tdlgorii in Gutimiii and Indie mini tba daaira of tbn'Cuban' ? ’--■' 1 

^Trante.and noma of tba. Caban ftrigada in Guatemala to coma to bia aiwla- 

^ tanca. Hamilton ralayad this raqadat to ’Waabington. wbara it waa c«uM*n4 ’■ 
kf Jknhr/ Binai and Bissau. and praanmably bigbar larals, and taznad ' ;-V 

down (p. ISO). Tdigoraa nccaadad- ln potting down tMi rwrolt. 'Handltea'^V^^^ 

notes tbaibanubsaqaamtly las-rnad tbaiswrarraleompaadasoftba Brlgada 

X^.Ii nld'Murck 

;to atenatlng witix BialaiJU. Baxnaa# Jaba.'ft«adar 

pointed oat that tba Wbita Hows# wanted a broadar 

z to Ynbiatgtom 

ia In tba FrtiSite, ,«n^VTT.:v "C-; 
bow Important it waa to’lba White Bona* to bain* Idanolo ftajr IntetbapicteTa. H'r<: 

Hamilton pointed ©act that tba Cnhaas^lislUpd ftay and that a largo par cantaga 

cf tba Cabans aacopted tbarroate.j 

na painted, wbila Hamilton listed 

of,Castroism wiiboot Tidal 

catod that ftaywas mat u bad :^-;. 

o'b^actiona te ftay'a jrrogram j '-^-T " 

It took Ray to *■ ‘ r " r,? 

uOi 

tbolangtb 
disillttsiaaad witb Castro. Jrartharatora, JUj^ pngna did no^jnclwda 

' ra toning to tba Caban CoadHtntion cf 1940 wbleb tba otbara all anpf-:4’-/r';\ •'V: 

ported (pp.~,llS~lt9), jba a raanlt of tbadaslsa to forca Ray into teaFronte^' 

ftezx^lton^jteainad Ma poaltion U Uiami and was roaaaiptad.!?. ”7 “ C 

’ **4/ _ raplacad kina (p. 190). .. -v 4 

•• r'V*. - ' *. .• * *' ^ *’ /' " !/«■• 

’ 1 

• ■ .’ * . . y* 

: »: -V. 

*. • *4 A X - ‘. 



1. ~Hs.mll ton mo rod to Washington tm urijt [ytitiaaky T>*T4 \t 
PhiUipa] in tho propaganda work. ■£Aa attempt to nein JMexicnn coopers- ~>0- 

tion to obtain a ra-lnsllng stop forthe Cmatamalan-hassd aireraftbchedal*d~. 

. to'bomb Caba failed fro cans* of the Venality of a Mexican air torc* «ffic*r ^ r 
whose jrriee CIA wonld mot most. -In Ritoiltoa’a was -sa-errer."■ \ 

■ 2. JLM tfro FTests leaders wro- clamoring lor Invasion information. £j-*zj,yi 

•It was determined to frring them to Now York and to tall fitomlf tfroy wonted ^ 1l 
to learn theaseaalt plans, sad go to Ota fromchhsad, :they woiild. lu^jo^s^ims^r^ £ 

koossiiIni lsdattott-^socnfltat 5u*e fotwardL}"Hamiltonstress eVthe 

.*wol«ntaT7aVfroals lor this agreement* to counter lator'chargo* tint CIA 

b*i kidnapped the Fronts ui imprisoned them by force {p. '200). > < - w >jrforee <p^v'2b0).>;*h.> "• \V*T**ig|- 

ll* A/ PI l.Bfllfi* alf* / • ~r-/" 3. With regard to the selection of tho Bay o£ Pigs landing aits, 

Hamilton statsa that asssaltplans wars almost entirely in the hands of the 

Pntt|ol {p. 203). -Relations .with Ism Jones',public relations firm in - 
r How York nro motod ^'•c! -v';,"-' ' 

V ;S:- 

•d. . A CXA project officer 1* flow to tho CsxrierBoner, Xlagshlp of 

a naval task lores that was assdmfrled in Fmorto Rican waUrs. 'lThii\*:'; 

officer was t» asrvo as liaisonbetween tho .naval taskforce tommtihr, ■ 
CtA Headquarters and tho OtbaaRrigade (pi 205). ’ VOp-/V,’ : V'V~ 

.. ... ‘•* 

;■* . * ?*7-: 
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-• - V'""7 ♦-i j. r:v •• ,-aH 
. - •..?.• v -r_-_—'v --‘;.vw.■> 'i-3 ; •■$“ -» -'•> j-, .- 

7'-:' ,! This chaptartallsod tka Mdal ate w*ld SiaJ Ckka.i ~Ainbaa as4»r 7777 77* ,! TvX; TWackaptartallsod dM faHtlal air. raid 'W Ckka. ’ r'Ambaa witr777777* 7* 

BtoTmoa'i Aoobt at ttea UH as to tka erigiasaf tka jdtMt axaaaxfacadU: /; H- 

ui Btnti ud Hamlltoadraft a am>|« toSUrimoa. Wteaa gjaraaaaa 7V 

racatea4 itW was audriswd «f SM tm naturs of'tka ylawt, ~ 7 T^y 

kmd dust Sttvwiea k«4 nUsd tbs Wilt# Hcmaato skprmlds ra*a*t-' ' - T 7c. -t' 

state* tkatka-tkos^kt oaly snmali/stTiks U4 Warn 

Predict Offlcsn fm u tkair apial oatkai tkora bad ;r 
otkar tkaato kaock owt tka CakaaairforcaC’ 'Omni Cakall saat fof - t; 

Bissauaad state* tkat tka matter weal* km to te .ckackad out witk -7^77 

SscrataryJLask. h tte umatim*, tka neowl strika was Mdvp (pi 215). 

Caball asuiJiiS««Al waat to'mast task at Btata. ''A4r«T«a cotnmsaU In tka 

War Hoorn about Gaaaral Cakallara qaotad (y. 214). <7 77-‘;.-'v~~V 

?n • • ■«»■•■ -*v Yv: •• 

:i:. *\ , *v * • .,*> •*. . 

- '' *-•*-. J *- .. ^ /■ ”t ■ '. * ./* •, -> v .31. -V- *■»■•'. • -**• 

’*•■ * ‘"*•*' "7. . _r . ' * * '' *'a. - , % ‘ 7 * • • ' ■* 7 ».*/ »"* 
' v" 2 " *• . • . 7* ^ * • ,*’•■ ’ «,•, r’.* • ? i /' * • v v '• ^ ‘ ^ '».r; ". 
f- •;V^ -5 -r* . C :. - f 7 • f.V ‘ ^ ~ ^*-V ‘; 

’ *•- V. ‘ v ' r -‘1-. - S* ■■ 

•y ,7; 7^7 ^^c :"r';7;77%> 
:r*[- C. 

’:”■ :>'/£.- :- ;:/.r.'77 ■ 
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r xm (OBUMBCIBI jrt p. 

" X. "-"The tenor of remarks it this chapter and in the conclusion ot tiu 

previous ckapttr 1« that the naetiag with Eaik Included the President, 
Rostow, aad Stmatoa. authoritative accounts have Included only, 

Rash. Cabell and Bis sail; Tncy Banss has said ha also was pres eat,;.-; It 

i* btUsrsd that the Prasldaat was not at tha asstjsi hot was contacted hjr; 
R«ak on tha telephone at his~Yirfittia boaae. Thera la no other indication, 

other than Hamilton's allegation. that Walt Roe tow waa present],r(p^ 219) . , 

\ ■■ ■ v V~ 
1 'Hamilton's emd other-anti'Cabell views are exp res sad, * with -sut^ 

indication that the oll-stf hf -ds second air artrika would »et-hsm''ba«nbnad 

had Radies Voisa ia Waablagtens(ppr222-22J). 
*' • s w-• 



atpag* ^25v-'Tk^ *kapt«r I*:appmsily i;l - ->y 

-XT/.Thl* dupUr <U<arl}t«a t«M of &*battla proUamt ki 

huiVTira* J«t# from ftt ltaar ww allowed a rt coaaaUs **«• ram ’ -; 

ortarfh*fcaack (p, 2ZT). : iTIaally-tkaPr«ci4«a£wxtkorlsad aafco«r*«alr ^ 

eortf from tha Boar, Vxt UM tina 'WM'faaltd tp aai &• Brigajb'i l<2i'i 

■ V-^.v ? --.V' - •< > ~~- r ~ 
- -V: •'*•* - 

van skot dowa Mora tk« air ^eovir «nia«d {p. 23^^ 

”'4v- ■'•'• >.*.«, •>-•:.•• • ;•-, *4*;? :•<*;■,. •?;.*'»■■'■ •:;;. / 

*.-■ .:'>: ■.*■'• '-j:- - rv • .;••■ • \>'-‘^‘ ■ y. :■ -' '-;■ -r\ \ •... - -.-.v 
* • ~ - y •■• - - . •*,. - *-< . , ,... “v. tiiTr . • •- v 

■ ■“■■• \ -."i. "/■ 

— : -• %: 
• v. * - • i.. ..at * ***-~ -.* 

•V>-. 1.- f • ? ♦; •* ■?. 

X : . O”- 

: ■' •<£;•'/- \7lv ■ * •• \>„ ' ‘• * 
r-.r .'■ ;•.:•■ A1 '• '•'• •; 

, . . *-: • ^ -■; ; • * • .• \*v^’rrs-a *- ’ * * ; - 
"^ S';v- .■■•■ J '.vvv?•'«.*"•■« 

* */ *•« . -•■—■•“• * •*1 v »•* ’ '• . *-»- -•* c» * ■; ,i *,r»■ • • * * 



«tt«cVi cat CIA by AdralaUtratioa officials ud tiM f rtu;'BauQtoa votti 

tk* Pra*I4«*t’* «f On T*yi»KCo«aittw to look iato 

caaaa* ,6Ctha failar* «ad atataa Ma coachiaioa tkat-tba Comtnlft— 

"wkitawaifc tWVowFroa&ar'Vy Aaaplaj goUt oa dA**^(p. '234); ; ‘ 

;/TWj^y:*aeo»j4loa'_to tWao attarrVa waj CkarUi Morphy's faror 
Abi* oxticl* la tho Sopta»b«rJL9&1 Tortoma. /Hamiltojr balLoro* articl* 
V* 4.-* ••':■ •• ■ rsT? r.i:. :r-J '" 1. ‘. " ."" - •■ '••'* Ul-K:-V 
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sgNDER WILL CHECK CU IfjCATlON TOP AND 

UNCLASSIFIED 1 1 ' CONFIDENTIAL— 1- — — 

OFFICIAL HOLTING SLIP 

NAME AND ADDRESS 
INITIALS 

Mr. Gaynor 

Q FEB 
3 1 970 

tenon  
APPROVAL 

| COMMENT 
CONCURRENCE 

DIRECT REPLT 

DISPATCH  

FILE  

|X IHFORMAnON 

PREPARE REPLT 

RECOMWENOAnOW 

RETURN   

SIS NATURE 

aar^t8: Perhaps the reasons .for not publishing 

the manuscript go beyond "checking on the 
facts", etc. It coyld be that publishers • 
see this as an Agency effort to covertly te 
"the true story" and for that reason don t 
wish to play a part in any publication endeavor. 

^ /£///. ' 

FOLD HERE TO RETURN TO SENDER 

FROM: NAME, APOMM AWD rwowt NO.   

UNCLASSI 

Qv* pfttiwis idlli*** 

CONFIDENTIAL 

* CFO : 1HI O - *n-»- 

Feb. 70 
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6 February 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Security Research Staff 

FROM : Chief, Liaison and External Operations Branch 

SUBJECT : Manuscript: Give Us This Day 
Author: Edward J.. Hamilton 

A letter from Tom Wallace of Holt, Rhinehart and Winston, 

Inc. book publishers dated July 9, 1968 and addressed to Bill 

Buckley of the National Review discusses subject publication and 

indicates that Holt, Rhinehart declined publication because the man- 

uscript by Hamilton was considered "far too controversial". A note 

from Saroyan accompanying the manuscript indicated that Buckley' 

had sent this manuscript to Arlington House. A Henry Durkin now 

publicity manager for Walker and Company handled this manuscript 

while he, Durkin, was working for Arlington House some time ago. 

Walker and Company have just recently declined to publish the man- 

uscript apparently for the same reason as Holt, Rhinehart and 

Arlington House. It was noted that Arlington House rejected the 

manuscript as controversial because they had no way of checking 

out the facts 

A review of the first few pages of the manuscript rather- 

clearly show this to be the work of E. Howard Hunt ( OS file #23500), 

presently a staff employee assigned to the European Division of DDP. 

The following items culled from the manuscript were compared with 

factual data in Mr. Hunt's security file: 

a) Manuscript, page 6--"The air was cool on this second 

day of December 1956 twenty of us were seated around 

the spacious office of the Hon. Arthur Gardner, American 

Ambassador to Cuba" ( then in Havana') 

SECRET j 
Eicum :>-3 > 
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b) Manuscript, page 8,9--"In 1926, at the height of the 
Florida boom, my father was practicing law in Miami Beach"; 

the manuscript goes on to indicate that Subject's father had a 

serious problem with his business partner which related to 

missing funds and the partnership was dissolved. 

Hunt's file--Subject's personal history statement reveals that 

Subject's father was an attorney. A Dun and Bradstreet report 

dated 16 January 1945 indicated that when Subject's father was 

with L. R. Steel Company as an attorney in the 20's that the 

company failed with disastrous results, however. Subject's 

father was exonerated after an investigation". 

c) Manuscript, page 10--"In March of I960 I was having coffee 
with the newly-elected president of the country ( Uruguay ) to 

which I was assigned when a station officer was admitted. " 

The manuscript goes on to indicate that Hunt had to report to 

Washington. 

^ Manuscript, page 19--"having served several years ii 
Mexico" 

e) Manuscript, page 2 3 --"Reporting my failure to Quarters 
Eye I returned to Washington and conferred with Barnes, Jake 

and Bender. They recommended, and I agreed, that I ought to 

visit Havana to savor the atmosphere and mingle with the Cuban 

: 



people. Our cover staff provided me with documentation, 

that would support the operational alias I was to live wdth 

for the duration of the Project: Edward "J. ^Hamilton. I 

drew a travel advance and flew to Tampa where I boarded a 

National Airlines flight to Havana. " 

A rather casual review of the rest of the manuscript indicates 

general similarity of the descriptive data of the author's ( Edward J. 

Hamilton's ) activities wdth regard to the Cuban situation and the actual 

facts regarding E. Howard Hunt and his Agency role. 

It is quite clear that at least a number of minor compromises 

of security are involved here. Additionally, personal opinion regarding 

a number of prominent and in some cases former Agency employees 

could be considered controversial if not actually damaging. Beginning 

on page 214, the manuscript describes General Cabell's role in the 

Cuban episode and it can be assumed that this presentation would do 

little to add to General Cabell's reputation. Other references through- 

out the manuscript may also produce provocative if not alarming con- 

sequences when reviewed by those concerned or described. 

L y 
i 
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   ... . .. . _ .   

y. • ^Bacldey of.the~-Natlonal Jtgrlew fllacut■ ea^f ubject jpohllr 

.';'%.: .indicate# tiiit'Holt, 7Rhlndiirt declined public eti oh l>»cauee'fharnan- V^- ^.' 
.-: uecript byHarnllicThwaa^conaidered^far too controversial"/iA'uote •*• >.'.’%«* v 
"• lx am Saroyanaccornparrying the manoecript 1 hdicatedthat Buckley • '>- 

/hadaent thi• -rhanuk c riptto Arlington H oua eCVA Henry IXiriia :noy • i. - . 

- publicity mankgeriior Walker as^-Company handled thia manhacrrlpt -i \. v- 

-. - _ while he, XhirVin,. waj - -wo rSdLng io r A rlington Hour e »ome tirneago/ ‘".'r -;> 

Walker and CompanynKare,'ja»t recentiyiiedined to pabUahjhe. man- ; 

vucript appar entl y^ f o k-the. a ame xeai on .4m Holt,' Hhineh^rkand^<* - ^ • r> 

’ - , 'Axli^gton Hc^~alr^^ -wjui ^riot;tSaAt_js3rliiiT 

. • ‘manuacript *e^»trbver*ial becauie'iii«y.lj&-hd^'a^6I 1 ■' ‘ip 

' out ihe fact* 
•’•* ^ '’*••■'• - • .••-•’•*'; f./ \".. . ,*•••<• ; T •• 

v.v-i ;v-: A review of- 
clearlyihow thla iq"jb* “the 'wrork.of ®.;Trl:?ward Hunt -^pOS .file-aP23500), 

■ ^reaehtiy'a *tx.il employeeiaa a 1 gned to Ox* Xurope^'T^Wiiion'ot’ DDP. *'; c. %■ ,j • ~ .v 

* ‘yjrday^of Decemberv1956.^twenty of u* were Seated around 

•• •.the ipacloua offlceTof the Hon. Arthur Gardner, American 

• Ambaaaador to Cuba" ( then In Havanas) 

• -.•.■».-■ ■ 
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b) Manuscript, page 8,9--"In 1926, at the height of the 

Florida, boom, my father wti practicing law in Miami Beach"; 

the manuscript goes on to indicate that Subject's father had a 

serious problem with his business partner which related to 

missing funds and the partnership was dissolved. 

Hunt's file--Subject's personal history statement reveals that 

Subject's father was an attorney. A Dun and Bradstreet report 

dated 16 January 1945 indicated that when Subject's father was 

with IcJEt. .Steel Company as an attorney in the 20'a that the 

company failed with disastrous results, however. Subject's 

father was exonerated after an investigation, 

c) Manuscript, page 10-- "In March of I960 I was having coffee 

with the newly-elected president of the country { Uruguay ) to 

which 1 was assigned when a station officer was admitted. " ■ 
The manuscript goes on to indicate that Hunt had to report to 

Washington. 

d) Manuscript, page 19-- "having served several years in M 

Mexico” 

i 
r 

e) Manuscript, page 23--"Reporting my failure to Quarters 

Eye I returned to Washington and conferred with Barnes, Jake 

and Bender. They recommended, and I agreed, that I ought to 

visit Havana to savor the atmosphere and mingle with the Cuban 



people. Our cover‘staff provided me with documentation 

that would support the operational alias I was to live with 

for the duration of the Project: Edward J.1 Hamilton. I 

.drew a travel advance and flew to Tampa where I boarded a 

National Airlines flight to Havana. " 

r~ 
\. 

L 
A rather casual review of the rest of the mahuscript indicates 

general similarity of the descriptive data of the author's { Edward J. 

Hamilton's ) activities with regard to the Cuban situation and the actual 

facts regarding E. Howard Hunt and his Agency role. 

It is quite clear that at least a number of minor compromises 

o£ security are involved here. Additionally, personal opinion regarding 

a number of prominent and In some cases former Agency employees 

could be considered controversial if not actually damaging. Beginning 

on page 214, the manuscript describes General Cabell's role in the 

Cuban episode and it can be assumed that this presentation would do 

little to add to General Cabell's reputation. Other references through- 

out the manuscript may also produce provocative if not alarming con- 

sequences when reviewed by thoa e concerned or described- 
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It must therefore be assumed that a cop/ or copies 

subsequently were forwarded to Arlington House and Walket 

Company. Walker Company having had it and refused publica 

tion in late January or early February of this year. 

c 
On 25 February 1970 the undersigned discussed the 

anuscript with source who ^r^ceived a copy of it from an 
nd forwarded it to SRS/OS. % 

'Source advised that the copy sent to OS wasa copy made of 

copy sent to ... J He as sumeijf 

by now had returned their copy to Buckley. Source stated he 

knew of no other copies nor of its submission to any other 

publishers. Inasmuch as copy sent to undersigned by source 

had been returned to him and it was still in his possession he 

was instructed to once again forward it to the undersigned. 

Chief, Security Research Staff 
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25 February 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD: 01/ 

SL 

:ipt 

j 
On 19 February 1970 the undersigned, again met with 

Messrs. Karamessines and Hunt with regard to the manuscri 

' "Give Us This Day" by £dward J. Hamilton '(Hunt's “ 

L . 5 
Hunt brought with him the manuscript, sealed a’s it had 

been returned to him by William F. Buckley.' The package bore 

a postmark, 29 October 1968 and the National Review mailing 

12-6el. Hunt said he had not opened the package but marked it 

"Cuba" on one end and placed it in his personal files. 

He further stated he had phoned his agent. Maxwell 

Wilkinson, asking if he had showed the manuscript to anyone 

the publishing world and Wilkinson replied in the negative. 

Hunt also tried to telephone Buckley and learned he is in 

Europe for a thirty day stay. Hunt indicated he would attempt 

to learn from Buckley’s sister, Priscilla Buckley, the dace of 

her brother's return. 

^.nd Buckley fo 

Hunt reiterated he had sent the manuscript to Wilkins 

or critimie onh 

ks proc 

* He ahs'o said i 

e only and cited the 

1 )of that he had ri6 intention of publfl 

*~ing the work. •' He aIrsi said it was most unusual in the publishing 

world to circulate copies of manuscripts to publishers. Publishers 

always want the original manuscript not a copy thereof. 

During discussion of circulation of the manuscript, the 

undersigned, inresponse to a question of Karamessines, 

advised that it was known Holt, Rinehart and Winston had returned 

the manuscript to Buckley with a refusal in July 1968. 
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